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Canada Stands By Her Sbldiers and Motherland; 
To Press on In War Till The Victory Is Won

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAŸ, DEŒMBER 18, 1917 SIXTEEN PAGES.

NEW BRUNSWICK CHOOSES 
SEVEN UNIONISTS OUT OF 11

WINNERS IN ST. JOHN-ALBERT West of Great Lakes Solid for Union, 
IN JUBILATION OVER RESULT Overcoming Laurier Strength in Quebec

11—

(Early Morning Reports in Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 17—The Union government has won a decisive victory at the polls. At an early 

hour this morning practically complete returns from the eastern provinces and results not so complete 
from the west of the Great Lakes indicate that, apart from the soldiers’ vote to be counted in January,
the government will have a majority in excess of forty.

The provinces east of the Ottawa river more than verified the predictions of those who believed 
that the Unionists and Liberals would break about even, but Ontario and the west proved a surprise.
The opposition counted on at least twenty seats from Ontario and got only half that number. Liberals 
thought they could count on not less than fifteen seats in the west, but up to 1 o’clock, Mulloy, of Pro- 
vender, Manitoba, is the only supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier elected. Two or three seats in North
ern Alberta may-%tfil be in doubt because of the larger number of country polls still to be heard from 

ib« flunriirnu. tiMStou. th« po-dbfflt, of «,» th.1 ttm » *w b** MU mj

In Ontario seventy-two of the eighty-two constituencies hat e been won by the Unionist forces and ernment won aU that lt ,iiuul,,] and 

all the ohnater. have been elected by large majorité,. The oppotition has-been ^ccwtiri in £££
Middlesex, Kent, BOUtn Jhssex, "onn;u6wer to the challenge which the issue

placed before the people—“Do you in
tend to remain in the fight or quit?”

A big vote was polled throughout the 
province. To this number a very large 
percentage of female voters contributed.
Locally the ballot was very heavy and 
the majority rolled up for the Unionist 
candidates was almost incre<jjble.

In none of the provincial constitu
encies excepting Northumberland was 
the contest close. The Liberal candi
dates were left away behind in Char
lotte and in Kings-Queens, constituencies
claimed by both sides and generally held The Fighting Liberal who carried his 
in doubt In York-Sunbury, Colonel Province for Union and whose record 
McLeod came out with a splendid ma- was a tower of strength to the Union-
jority to his credit. In North umber- 1st cause all over Canada,
land the Union candidate came out vic
torious with a majority of 121 and the Petersville No. 1

Petersville No. 2 
Havelock .............

"Speeches by Candidates, Hon. Mr. Caryç/11 
and Women Workers at Gathering in Sea
men’s Institute

Hon. F. B. Carvell’s Province True to Him 
In Crisis; Details of Some of the Voting

giNew Brunswick yesterday rang true 
to Hon. F. B. Carvell and Union govern
ment. seven seats to four. In emphatic 
manner the electorate displayed its faith 
in the fusion administration and elected 
Union candidates in seven out of the 

! eleven constituencies. The Liberals took
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Kent and Westmorland, while the gov-
illi

Waterloo, Russell, South Renfrew, Prescott, South I irth, West 
Essex and South Bruce.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his running mate Haf McGivern were defeated by close to one thousand 
in the capital but the Liberal leader was returned Quebec East by six thousand majority.

expected, sixty-two out of the sixty-five seats
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Quebec did even worse for the Unionists 
going to the Liberal column.
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II RESULTS 
IN NOVA SC01IA

St John City and County
And Albert County

i HON F. B. CARVELL.rf
, j

RUPERT W. WIGMORESTANLEY E. ELKIN
; •

Broderick. Elkin. Emery. Wigmore. 
362 178
737 ... 347 
715 ‘ .660
753 ,162
688 177ü
311 ,„45S 

330 j 9 LI ,!;,32S 
718 ,,"418
733 -.“SSÜ97

*'r 85

3561 7958 3391

Never since the toil-worn feet of the was a time in the history of Canada 
Loyalists fathers and mothers first trod when the issue was so much bigger than Kings 
the soil of St. John was there such re- j the men who represented it.” He again " cllington 
joiclng in the city, as last night, when ; thanked the electors at the close of his | Prince ... 
true Canadian men and women gathered address. 1 Queens . —
àt theSeamen’s Institute in Prince Will- • ■ Dukes ...L
iani street to congratulate one another “on- Mr* Larvell. . gydney ....

U'e/dfetory y or the empire. The candidates themselves did not re- \ Guys ...........
W#tewas >60 Wishing for “night or ceive a more hearty and spontaneous | Brooks ....

'Blucher,” 10? St. John electors had won ovation than Hon. Frank B. Cafve^Lj Lome ......
Wild party politics' bed met its Water- j minister of public Works, as he made, his j M/ansdotvne
loo. Ilh'. fjjjieer «yriiuberande of spirits ; way slowly through the crowd to the j Dufferin .........
• men, who for years had been political platform. As tie mounted the platform Victoria ........
opponents of the most pronounced type, | the inembers-elect stepped forward and | Stanley 
grasped one another’s hand in a grip that enshrouded his shoulders in the folds
spelled “hands across the seas” to the i of a great Union Jack and there he stood
boys in the trenches. “There none was for several minutes receiving the plaudits 
for a party ; there all were for the state” j of the great audience, draped in the flag 
and the hall, spacious as it is, w.as1 which he has fought so hard for on 

and hundreds ; the floors of the house of commons.
i “I feel serious tonight,” he said slowly 
and deliberately as he opened his short 
address. “I look upon this as the great-, Miiford 

As the special wire was ticking off the est victory the real people of Canada J orneville 
minutes the two successful St. John-Al- have won since Canada was a .country. | \lusauash
bert.candidates arrived and were greet- This was more serious than any other1 7. Harbor
ed by bursts of cheers. “I attribute election and the results tonight show | Harbor "
this splendid victory largely to the won- that in an emergency the hearts of the 
derful work of the ladies of this con- people are all • right. 7 did not realize 
stituency was one of the opening sen- that St. John was so good-as she is, al
ienees of Stanley E. Elkin’s /address to though I knew that she was good, 
the electors and that he voiced the senti- “So far as this province is concerned 
ments of all present was demonstrated I take special pride in the fact that the 
by the vociferous cheers that followed people at home are in favor of union ,
his statement. “The results show, how- government. I have no doubt about the 7Kin
ever,” he continued, “that the men of soldier vote and I want to congratulate Lower loveroaie .........
this constituency were behind the ladles the city of St. John and the whole prov- Alma ..................................
in their patriotic efforts and that they ince of New Brunswick on its splendid 
too had determined to stand by the men showing in this fight.” ‘
at the front. I was afraid, at one time, As Hon. Mr. Carvell retired Hon. J. ; 
that the major portion of the work B. M. Baxter, his old political opponent, j 
would be left to the women but the stepped forward and grasped his hand! 

proved that they were true Cana- and the scene was something that might !
' have made “copy” for some ardent '

senario writer, wishing to depict the 
final chapter of a tale of an old Southern, 
fued but there was no mourning spirit 
shown, by those present at the burial ut 
old party differences.

Wards.
849 52 67195
733 88202366 overseas /vote to come.

Halifax, Dec. 17—Nova Scotia today Throughout the province and through- 
elected nine supporters of Sir Wilfrid out Canada the outcome in New Bruns- Upham ...........t
Laurier The weather was fine and a wick will be haded with the greatest en- Studholm No. 2---
large vote was polled. Among the sur- thusiasm. The verdict records definite- Hempstead ...............
prîtes of the contest was the defeat of ly the feeling of the people with refer- Westfield No. 1 ...
à. N Rhodes, the speaker of the house, ence to the prosecution of the war. Gagetown ................
by H J. Logan, K.C., in Cumberland Throughout the empire and throughout Chipman ..................
county. Hants county also returned to the world the answer of New Brunswick 
the Liberal column. v will be echoed.

King county returned Premier Borden There is every indication that, when 
by a majority of about 900, over James thfe overseas vote is counted, Doctors
Sealey, (Liberal). The majorities of Emery, BrodAlck, F. E. Sharpe and N.

of the Liberal candidates were W. Brown will all lose their deposits.
! The result in New Brunswick can be 
regarded as a great tribute to the in
fluence of Hon. F. B. Carvel], Unionist 
minister, from the province, and to his
organizing ability in the campaign. He Dorchester .........
has succeeded in lining up this province Wood Point .......
with Optario and the progressive west— Midgic .......................
a result which will be heartily ap- Salisbury ...................
predated by all good citizens.

721 271 132618
40721 141170

695 140 44179
447 150 68250 454
670 135 33666141yn. 304 182 x 58 

226
156

,ur M3 1917:1 715435 l 3925 1980■727 Totals415..............
208 738732220 Few small mpto— yet to hear from.\

res -, J83 

7938

91 ves his denpsit withMr., Shai
6to be eounlt overseas vi

isS 4»Total, city- some
very large while others may possibly be 
affected by the overseas vote. .

Results :
Hants County—L. H. Marteli, (op

position), majority, 187 ; government,
H. B. Tremaine.

Antigonish-Guysboro—J. H. Sinclair,
(opposition), 475 majority ; William 
Wells, government.

Cumberland—H. J. Logan, (opposi
tion) 187 majority; E. N. Rhodes, gov
ernment.

Inverness—A. W. Chisholm, (opposi
tion) 1,075 majority, Thos. Gallant, 
government.

Cape Breton North and Victoria—D.
D. MkcKenzie, (opposition) 1,117 ma
jority; John McCormick, government.

Pictou—R. H. McKay, (opposition)
300 majority; Alex.' McGregor, govern
ment.

Cape Breton South—G. WT. Kyte, (op-
position), 324 majority ; J. C. Douglas, ?*ym<outlii ........................
government. McNutts Mills ................

Richmond—W. F. Carroll (opposi- J^ight Back ...................
ment maj°rityi ^ ^ g°Vern" I £ar°?sland' (Front and

_ _ Lunenburg—William Duff, (opposi-1 Lower Queensbury).. 56

The Victorious Ones In ^„smajority; J-w-Margeson>
The Various Provinces : l. ,. ^ ^ BS>;’ °:...±r:

lion, A. L. Davidson, 150 majority. Burtts Comer
Yarmouth—J. W. Comeau, opposition, Nashwaasis ..

E. K. Spinney, majority 496. (Liberal- Stanley
T Tninni«ît IkltlgSClear

Kings-Tlas. Sealey, (opposition); Sir Dumfries (Hawkshaw). 58
EtS2n3£biréï-HoT'w.' S. Field- Feedertelon CilS-Hell B60

Millville .................
Durham Bridge ..
Mouth of Keswick .... 32
Napadogan...................
David Burtts .................
McKeans Corner(Bright

Front) ............................
Southampton Front ... 92
Temperance Vale
Cross Creek.........
Bloomfield Ridge 
Maugerville (Sunbury). 49
Lincoln (Sunbury) .... 116 
Sheffield (Sunbury) .. 137 
Upper Queensbury .... 33
Queensbury Back 

(Springfield)
Cork ...............
Harvey ..........
Brockway -..
North field ...
Blaney Ridge

170172176173 WESTMORLANDQuaco .............
Loch Lomond 
Black River . 
East St. John

81.-o 5350
37213819 Copp.Price.303171308160packed to overflowing 

coulfl not gain admission.
200136373225370227Fairville

Beaconsfield
... 39 56333111335123 104Mr. Elkin. 6591160102167 188 10864198319

| Moncton ..........
Moncton Parish

701118335153625 53136026232422 167356Salisbury ................
Snckville .................
Bay Verte .............

Brown. Options Corner ..
134 Bayfield
28 Sunny Brae ...........
2 Pt de Butte (majority) ....

Total vote said to, be Cop,. 5,752; 
a Price, 4,147; Copp’s majority 1,500. No 

10 more details procurable tonight.
Kent county—Legere "elected, 1,000 

majority over Roeuder; no details ob
tainable.

| Restigouche and Madawaska—Mich
aud, 2,500 majority over Stewart; no de
tails.

23622*' YORK-SUNBURY 539 ’432
1571541556976989 1574Total, county ....

Hopewell Cape ...........
Hopewell .......................
Harvey ............................
Hillsboro .......................

McLeod. 22011380558057 227Marysville 
Penniac ..
Nashwaak Village .... 35 
New Maryland (Nason- 

worth)
Meductic 
Canterbury Station .... 130 
North Lake

160 165179182180178
193 ’59 .. 400130140132142

16311180811179
146147148152 701795417555 7098 10210098 166

671125856861 1126Total, Albert County...........................
Total, St. John City and County

and Albert County.......................
Overseass’ vote also to be counted Dr.

39121
91 255411 10,658 5223 10,619

Emery loses his deposit. 6056
139369

men 
dians.’

“The issue was far above the person- 
lily of the candidates in this election,"’ 

he added, “and when the first .opportu
nity came for the electors at home real
ly tip-do their ‘bit’ to help win this, war
they did it and did it nobly.-v. Other Speakers. MS#-#

“We are but the standard .begre*. df XiïJàïi .. .. ,the people—you people-in this Crisis, Hon. Mr. Baxter adfessed the aud -| 
nrpnflrwl tn çt/mtl W ortp ence briefly as did also lx- P. D. lillej,

and all of the promises which we made hrink L. PottS’ M.P.P., Mdjorj Toronto> Dec. 17—The following is a
in the campaign field. We both have f's rârto ind otiiei’ return by provinces and constituencies:
maile some personal sacrifices to take up B J" nnte fînn, n furhtinir man ' New Brunswick—Government: Lhar-
this duty and having made those sacri- * no*e fr a /? frf H . ! lotte,Northumberland, Carleton-X lctona,
frs theyn there is L reason why we ^‘ofcommons^ritTng^r North i St. John (2), York-Sunbury, and Royal

“I don”t think6 that now we should Ikr.frew came from Co,loneh1nW*“tc’i Opposition: Gloucester, Kent, West-
consider any Unionist, whoever he may ÎTtodïï -Zd and Restigouche-Madawaska.

be who had not the courage of his con- t,lrned1'from overseas to contest his con- lotal-4.
victions to come out staunchly and firm- stitue but llnother l.ad been nomi- PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND, 
ly for Union m the days prior to elec- datcd ^ his stead. «j uss1ire you that I
tion. We will do all in our gowe* to ^ very proud to bé here «this evening,”
carry out our duties to the best ad van- saj(^ ‘*and tb have the honor of re
late of our constituents, but the inter- jgjcjng with you over the victory you 
ests of Canada shall during this war be have today assisted in achieving for the 
first with us.” Mr. Elkin then thanked j)oys the front” ’ He then discussed
the electors heartily for their support the situation briefly from the standpoint! f n 17 incomplete re-and Rupert W. Wigmore was called up- of a fighting man Ld a former mem her | ^ tonight indicated tlie elec-

of the house of commons who had repre- f the foUowing Liberals, Messrs,
sented his constituency for eleven years. Jz)gan and Kyte with but small major-

CUARLOUE C0U..TY. 191

Todd.Hartt.110
I, 26 19Upper Mills ..

Second Falls ..
Beaver Harbor 
St. Andrews ..
Welchpool ....
Milltown ..........
Dufferin ...........
Oak Bay...........
Rolling Dam ..
Lepreaux .........
Letete .. :.........
Tower Hill ...
St. Croix .........
St. Stephen ....
St. George ....
Back Bay .........
Lords Cove ...
Chocolate Cove 
fC Patrick ...
’ forth Head ..
Scotch Ridge
Bailie .................
Maces Bay ...
Grand Harbor................. 22
Seal Cove —
White Head .
Wilsons Beach

28 19j 124
8864165

262 155176
46 79128South Waterloo—Scott, Unionist, elect

ed, majority 1,792.
West Hamilton—Stuart, Unionist

NEW BRUNSWICK. 178338166and we are 7.... 58
32107. 71 268

1 115 56220eleted.
London—Cronyn, unionist elected.
Lincoln—Chaplin, Unionist elected. j 
West Elgin—Hon. T. H. Crothers, ; Annapolis Outvotes Digby.

Dec. 17—(Special)—In the

1837239
615862 16

97 5198 30
65 39Unionist elected, 1,000 majority, ap

proximate.
Wentworth—Wilson,i Unionist elected.

! Norfolk—Charlton, Unionist elected.
Ottawa—Fripp and Chabot, Unionists 

elected.
West Peterborough—Burnham, Un

ionist elected.
Welland—Fraser, Unionist elected.
Halton—Anderson, Unionist elected,

2,000 majority.
Peel—Charters,

1,657 majority.
Kingston—Nicklc, Unionist, elected, 

2,777 majority.
Parry Sound—Arthur, Unionist elect-

78 14Digby,
municipality of Digby the contest was 
fought largely upon party lines and in 
the fishing districts the vote went against 
the Unionists on account of conscription. 
Dr. Lovett, the Liberal candidate, polled 
1,668 votes against 1,243 for Davidson 
but Annapolis municipality changed the 
result and gave Davidson a majority of 
143. Digby town polled fifteen votes 

for the government than the oppo- 
Major Gordon who spoke last 

evening at a crowded meeting, was the 
of influencing quite a number of 

votes. Dr. Lovett, the. defeated candi
date, was very popular in Digby but 

overwhelmed in Annapolis.

25668427
27119015 8

5 9939 46
15727

Queens—Warburton and Sinclair, Lib
erals, elected.

Prince—Hughes, Liberal, elected. 
Prince Edward—Read, Liberal, elected.

NOVA SCOTIA.

78648777
95 6960
50 16882 70

123 16241186
138 1068172
85 1655more

sition. 112Unionist elected! 48
936334on.

5 3527“I bavé been before the people of St. 
John during the last nine years,”
Mr. Wigmore at the outset, “you have 
shown confidence in me in the past, and 
today you have shown your confidence 
in me for the future.

“We are going to Ottawa with the de
termination first to look after the inter- 
< sts of the boys in the trenches. Our 
first consideration will be the winning 
of this war, and after this war is won 
then our prime interest will be the wel
fare of our constituents.

“I want to pay a tribute to the wom- 
■ of St. John who looked after our in

ter -is in this campaign. If it had not 
I id*-for. their zealous work there might 
hâve been a different story to tell to- 
.•light’'' • ,

Amid great cheering he said: “We. were 
i-eally the representatives of the boys in 
the trenches in this fight and the electors 
»t home have shown their steel -by elect
ing us with splendid majorities to look 
after the interests of their fighting boys

means
30 136said

Mrs. George F. Smith.
Mrs. George F. Smith, president of the 

Soldiers’ Wives League, was also called 
upon to address the meeting. She it was 
who had charge of the Organizing of the 
women. “The Soldiers’ Wives League 
was formed to assist the wives, sisters 
and dependents of soldiers at the front 
in times of stress and difficulty accord
ing to our constitution,” she said in open
ing. “This we considered was one time j 
when they were in distress and difficulty 
and we decided to help them out. We 
did our best and I want to thank the 
gentlemen on behalf of our wprkers for 
the courteous treatment we received at 
their hands.” On resuming her seat she 
was cheered to the echo as was also Mrs: 
J. V. Anglin who addressed the meeting 
along similar lines.

At 10 o’clock the meeting adjourned 
to the Imperial Theatre where the can
didates again thanked the electors fer I 
their support and the honor that had 
been paid them by electing them their 
representatives at Ottawa. The speeches 
delivered there were substantially 1hc| 
same as at the Seamen’s Institute.

itics:
Hants—Marteli.
Antlgonish—Sinclair.
Cumtierland—Logan.
Inverness—Chisholm.
Victoria—MacKenzie.
Pictou—McKay.
Cape Breton, South Richmond—Kyte. 
Lunenbu rg—D u ff.
Unionists elected :
Colchester—McCurdy (acclamation) 
Annapolis—Davidson.
Yarmouth—Spinney.
Kings—Borden.
Shelburne—Fielding (acclamation/. 
Cape Breton South—Douglas.
Two elections, Halifax, to be held.

81 14
2831

Note—Three small polls to hear from 
which will not affect majority, which is 
shown as 374.

Total 245721*ed. was
106East Hastings—Thos. Thompson,

Unionist elected.
North Oxford—Nesbit, Unionist

elected, 295 majority- 
North Huron—James Bowman,

Unionist electe, 1,429 majority.
I-eeds-BrockviUe—Sir Thos. White, 

Unionist, 927 majority.
» i East Middlesex—Glass, Unionist,

| elected.
I North Simcoe—Colonel Currie, Union- 
i ist elected, 1,487 majority.

Brantford—Cockshutt, Unionist elect-

East York—Foster, Unionist elected. 
East Toronto—Kemp, Unionist, elect-

142P. E. Island for Laurier. 1069
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 19—Prince 

Island today returned four
87119

Edward
straight Liberals by the following vote:

Queens—Sinclair, Liberal, 5,251 ; War- 
burton, Liberal, 5,286.

Martin, government, 4,581 ; Nicholson, 
One poll to hear

37 30

NORTHUMBERLAND2975.... 5795Total .
Burton yet to be heard from. 

Brown just saves his deposit.
Mr.

Loggic. M orris sy
Loggieville (Douglas-

town) ...........
Newcastle ....
Blackville .........
Mille rton ........
Chatham...........
Loggieville ....
Red Bank ....
Chalnsford ....
Whitncy ville ..
Rogers ville ...
Neguae .............
Bay Du Vin .
Portage* River .

Other parishes not procurable in de - 
tail tonight, but total vote stands 3,571 
to 3,450, with Loggie?s majority 121 and 
the overseas vote to come.

government, 4.581. 
from.

Prince county—Read, Liberal, 724 ma
jority, one poll to hear from.

Kings county—Hughes, Liberal, 2,923; 
Mclsaac, government, 2,t>61. One poll to 
hear from.

54192ROYAL (KINGS*>
449 364-

108139AND QUEEN ) 186 5a
673 535ed. McLean. Sharp. 87176

Bayswater (Westfield,
No. 2) ...........

Cardwell ............
Rothesay ...........
Norton, No. 1 .
Norton, No. 2 .
Lower Norton .
Sussex Town ..
Sussex Corner .
Berwick .........:.
Apohaqui .........
Hampton ..........
Springfield No. 1
Wickham ........
Waterford ........
Hammond ........

ONTARIO. 62 120
/Mrs. G. B. Hallett has just received 

from France the military decoration 
which her husband. Lieutenant G. 1$. 
Hallett was awarded in a recent battle. 
Lieutenant Hallett was . overseas with 
the 140th battalion and was transferred 
to the 26th. 
battle for Hill 70 at which place he was 
awarded Ills decoration for conspicuous 
bravery displayed in action.

67 30 74 86Liberal. ed.South Renfrew—Pedlow,
elected.

East

95143 67 31South Essex—Atkins, Liberal, elected, 72. 272 19 396Hamilton—Halcrow. Liberal, 1,008 majority.
South Wellington—Guthrie. Unionist, 139116 .... 30

.... 142
2004,649 majority.

South Bruce—Truax, Liberal elected, elected.
Renfrew—Maekie, Unionist Russel—Hon. Ciias. Murphy, Liberal,

! elected.
North Perth—Morphy, Unionist, elect-

172. 297 27
51112 33 91■verseas. . .

“I think I can almost hear the mes- 
age as it is sent across the cables to-, 

night to France, ‘St. John lias stuck by 
! he boys in the trenches. She has proven j 
frue to them and to her word, when-they . The Women’s Work, 
left her shores, that she was 
them to the last man and the" last dol
lar.*

N orth 
elected. 

Curie tbn

He went through the 163488
86183t nionist-County—Boyce, 155254

ed.elected.
North Wellington—Clark. Unionist,

‘Selected.
I he election was one of the most | S^outf. Oniario-Smith, Unionist elect-

-----0 majority.
Hamilton—Hon. S. C. New burn. \ ed 
F^Hected, 8,195 ma-i^tv

27118l Huron—McMillan, Liberal,South 
elected.

Haldimand—I.alor, Unionist, elected. It is said to be the death-penalty in
East Elgin—Marshall, Unionist, elect- Germany to impersonate an army offi-

1 cer, remarks the Washington Post, but 
-n far the Crown Prince has escaped

.. .. 112 51
73 75behind CUMBERLAND.96 66

Amherst, N. S„ Dec. 17—(Special ; 
The following is a list of election re-

closely contested in years and the new J ca. 
factor—the ladies’ vote—added a new 

(Continued on following page.)

75 to
Eæ’l

Union!-
32till“The fight has been yours, and you 

have done the job well
I Continued on follosving page.)

There never 1
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HB HEART BADLY B1JBT lllfETY OF NERVOUS BREAKDOWN 
AVERTED

T
turns from Cumberland county, giving 
majorities only:

Rhodes.Logan
No Appetite ,No Energy, Sleepless and 

Weak, but Soon Cured by 
Dr. Cassel’s Tablets

98Amherst .........
Fort Lawrence 
Amherst Hill 
Nappan
Hastings .........
Linden ...........
Tidnish ...........
Chapman Settlement .. 3ti 
Pugwash ..
Wallace ...
Wentworth 
Malagash ...
Westchester 
Middleboro 
River Philip 
Oxford ....

1 Blooded Electors imra:«
1

Mr. G. C. Inman, 330 Harcourt street. 
Sturgeon Creek, Winnipeg, says: “I was 

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 17—The badly ]n a very weak, run-down condition. I 
charred and unidentified remains of nte little, frequently missed meals be- 
ninety persons who lost their lives in cause I had no appetite and suffered if 
the Halifax disaster were laid to rest j forced myself to eat. My nerves 'Vre 
this afternoon in Fairview and Mount- |n a bad way and my sleep very jpfs- 
Olive cemeteries, following solemn fun- turbed. Everything pointed to nervous 
eral services conducted outside the breakdown. Then I got Dr. Cassel’s 
Chebucto mortuary by the clergy of all Tablets, and it was astonishing how my 
denominations. strength came back.” Mr. Inman is now

The Protestant service being taken at in England as manager of A. W. Inman 
2.30 o’clock and was conducted by Arch* 4 Son, printers, Leeds.
Bishop Worrell, Rev. C. F. Bolster, Rev. A ffee sample of Dr. Cassel’s Tablets 
B. C. Talt, Colonel Hargraves, Rev. sent to you on receipt of 5 cents
Capt Robert Johnston and Rev W. M. {()f siting and packing. Address 
Weaver. The hymn Oh, God Our Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 10 Me- 
Help” was sung. This was followed by ^ street Toronto.
thTStf wî£ M? I D, cy-r. Tablet. „ .he

The Catholic service commehced at 8 ”me<ty for Dyspepsia, Kidney Troubles, 
o’clock and was conducted by Father Sleeplessness Anaemia, Nervous all- 
MacManus, rector of St. Joseph’s church ments and Nerve pamlysis anW for » 
At the close of the two services the 66th weakness in children. Specially valuable 
band played the Dead March in Saul. for nursing mothers and during the ent- 

The remains were immediately placed leal periods of life. Price 50 cen P 
or. motor trucks and the procession pro- tube, six for the price of’ five, from g- 
ceeded to Fairview and *ount-Oiiye gists and storekeepers throughout Can- 
cemetaries, where committal services ' ada. Don’t waste your money on .rm- 
were held by the clergy who officiated f talions; get the genuine' Dr. Cassels 
at the margue. Lieutenant-Governor Tablets. ,
and the senior naval officers attended the Proprietors, Dr. Cassel s Co., Ltd., i Ian- 
servlce.

It has not been decided when the 
other unidentified bodies will be buried.

22
30

40

i ’ Wa-tivss" Soon Relieved Thisof the City and County of St. John and the County of Albert40 Dangerous Condition54
2

We Thank You!
8
8 882 Gerrard St„ Beat Toronto.

“For two years I was a victim of 
Gas In the S to in

ch. It afterwards attacked my Heart 
nd I had pains all over my body, so] 
bat I could hardly move around. I tried] 
11 kinds of Medicine but none of them1 
Id me any good. At last I decided toi 
ry "Frult-a-tives.” I bought the first! 
ox last June, and now I am will, afteit 
islng only three boxe*. I recommend 
Fndt-a-tlves” to anyone suffering from 
ndigestlon.”

i60
cute Indigestion and43Southampton 

Springhill ....
River Hebert 
Munide ......
Joggins
Shulee ..........
Advocate ....
Port G re ville 

'Diligent River 
Parrsboro ...
Maccan .........
Apple River

Majority for Logan in this county is i

Yesterday you demonstrated that you were indeed the blood
ed whelps of the old British Lion.

30
j. 25

8
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96
On our own behalf we thank you for the honor you have con-20

50 FRED J. CAVBBN. 
00c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise 26c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
p-bves Limited, Ottawa.

ferred upon us as well as on behalf of His Majesty the King and the 
gallant lads in khaki who have gone overseas and are today holding

133.

WINNERS IN ST. JOHN-ALBERT | 
| IN JUBILATION OVER RESULT ;

>. '(Continued from preceding page.)
Aotc of much interest. In St. John city i 
conveyances were out by the score all j 
day and King Gasolene predominated, as j 
many automobiles carried their quota ; 
again and again to their respective poll
ing booths.

Little or no rowdyism was evident and j 
ti seemed that the fact that the ladles j 
Were about the piffling booths all day 
added the oil to smooth the troubled and 
bften agitated waters of election activi- j 
ties.

the lines against the enemy in France.
BITING THE PROFITEER.

(New York Herald.)
One of Washington’s dealers in perish

able foodstuffs has ascertained from per
sonal experience that the food adminis
tration is not the mere thing of words
It so frequently has been pictured. Hav- --------- e Busy East)
ing made, the interesting discovery that Looks Like a Watch, But It Is a Real The manvwho builds a ship may be 
the merchapt in question had permitted Seven-Shooter. doin„ more to win the war than the
two carloads of potatoes consigned toj with a revolver disguised as a harm- man who dons the khaki and trains for 
him to rot on a railroad siding while he ]css watch, Leonard Woods of St. Louis, tre front Both ships and men are 
and his fellow-profiteers were engaged Mo > hopes to get the “drop” on a bur- necessary' and it seems obvious that
in keeping the price of potatoes to a g[ar who has the drop on him. When every effort should be made by those
high level, the food administration step- he has been asked to hand over his wj10 know the business to construct ships 
ped in and promptly deprived the of- watch lie will willingly pretend to do of one ]t;nd and another In order that 
fender of his license to do business. Un- „ but lie will deliver a volley of hot ^|1(. world’s commerce may be, *a 
der the law he will have an appeal to jea^ instead. across the seas. These maritim^prov-
the courts, but pending decision on that phe device is really a, seven shooter \nces should now be engaged in ship- 
appeal his establishment remains closed. with a repeating mechanism small building in real earnest There should 

The country will be glad to know that en0Ugb to fit in the limited space of an be a shipyard at every port in eastern 
the food administrator, popularly known ordjnary watchcase. The encompassing Canada, and the launching of ships
as “Mr. Hoover,” is hot powerless. That of all the mechanism in such a space Is should be one of the commonest occur-
adnvnistration will make itself even more a real achievement. It took Woods sev- rences. In a number of the towns of
popular when it shows its teeth to the j eral years t„ do it. Nova Scotia there is considerable ship-
profiteers “higher up." The barrel of the revolver is the building activity but the towns that are

watch stem hollowed out. The trig- active are the exception rather than the 
ger, which slides along on this stem, is rule. *A maritime country, and yet we 
placed In such a position that youb do not seem to realize that It Is our 
forefinger naturally encircles it when business to build ships, not only to make 
you a-" compelled to take the watch a living and to develop the business of
from your pocket. As you pretend to the east, but to help in the tremendous
be looking at the time, you are actually struggle, which has deluged Europe m 
aiming at the hard heart in front of blood. We have the timber, w-e have 
you If the thief insists upon having the facilities, all we want are the men 
the‘use of your watch, you can give it with the necessary courage to tackle a
to him by simply pressing the trigger, big job in a big way.__________
When that is pressed in, the cartridge 
cylinder will be turned around and the 
hammer will be brought back until a 
cartridge is in line with the barrel and 
the hammer is automatically released.—
Popular Science Monthly.

■ :

Chester, Eng.

You are holding the lines at home and are worthy of your 
and fighting men.

The ladies we thank especially for their whole-hearted sup
port. In the exercise of their first franchise they have shown that 

they know well where to place their support.

»
MORE SHIPBUILDING NEEDEDt REVOLVER IN DISGUISE.sons

One of the surprises of the day to old 
campaign veterans was the manner in 
Which the women marshalled their forces 
and brought out their votes. One of the 
leaders among the ladies said last night 
that they had brought to the polls more 
than 4,000 voters of their own sex and she' 
added that she felt convinced" that the 
piost of them voted “right.”
At Laurier Headquarters.

tried

BB

Again We 
ThanK You!

• Over 500 Liberals assembled at their 
headquarters in Dock street to hear the 
returns and remained until a late hour.
When word was received over a private 
wire regarding the outcome silence was 
maintained until a Liberal candidate was 
elected, and then they loudly, cheered.
Even when the reports were received j 
showing the Unionists leading the crowd 
remained, pinning their hopes on the j 
western provinces. Shortly after mid-| 
bight when the indications pointed tow- I 
ards a Unionist sweep, there, as well as 
in Ontario, the number dwindled "down, ! 
and only about fifty remained to hear 
the final results.

Among those present during the even
ing were the defeated candidates, Doc
tors Brokerick and- Emery. When they : 
entered the building they were given I 
three rousing cheers. They remained 
for some time and heard the reports.

As the returns were received over the 
wire they were read to the men assem
bled in the large room in the front of 
the building. That the final results were 
a keen disappointment to all was evident | .
Jjoth from the expression on their faces ] Prescott Froulx, 
fend their remarks. ] 2,100 majority^

| Lanark—Hanna. Unionist, elected.
1™ ARIOI^TOOVINCES' Fort WUliam and Rainy Ri1V<T'^C*P"

THE VARIOUS PROVINCES t taifi R j manion, Unionist, elected.
North Grey—Middleboro, Unionist, 

elected, 325, 3 polls out. ,
Temiskaming — Cochrane, Unionist, 

elected.
West 

elected.
Toronto Centre—Bristol,

MS OF SALTS 
CLEMS WEISSigned

Stanley K. Elkin

ii V

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 18.
A.M.

High Tide... 2.12 Low Tide 
Sun Rises... 8.05 Sun Sets .... 4.88 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

If You* Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Dirait 

Lot» or Water

P.M. 
.. 8.48I

Signed
Rupert W. Wigmore

When your kidnëÿs hurt and your „ 
back feds sore, don’t get scared and pro
ceed to load your stomach with a lot ot 
drugs that excite the kidneys and irri- ] 
tate the entire urinary tract. Keep your 
kidneys dean like you keep your bowel, , 
clean, by flushing them with a mild,-, i 
harmless salts which removes the body s ■, 
urinous waste and stimulates them to j 
their normal activity. The function of 
the kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 

1 hours they strain from it 500 grains of 
acid and waste, so we can readily un
derstand the vital importance of keeping 
the kidneys active. •

Drink lots of water—you cant drink 
too much; also get from any pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be
fore breakfast each morning for a few 
days and your kidneys will act fine. Thi, 
famous salts Is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
lithia, and has been used for generations 
to dean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the adds in urine so 
it no longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink which everyone should 
take now and then to keep their kidneys 
clean and active. Try this, also keep 
up the water drinking, and no doubt you 
will wonder what became of your kid
ney trouble and backache.

/

Three Rivers—Hoii. Jacques Bureau, 
Liberal, acclamation.

Hull—Dr. J. B, fontaine, Liberal, ac
clamation.

Wright—E. B. jÇtevlln, Liberal. 
Bagot-*J. E. Siarcil, Liberal.
Li’Assomption-Montcalm—P. A. Se

guin, Liberal
Nicolet—Arthur Trahar. Liberal. 
Montmagny—P. A. Seguin, Liberal-

Brouillard, Liberal, aedamation.
Laurier-Outremont—P. R. Du Trem

blay, majority over Hon. P. E. Blondtn, 
TOO.

Liberal, elected,

St Anns—Hon. C, J. Doherty, Union
ist, Dan Gallery, Liberal labor.

Hoehelaga—Dr. J. E. Lesage, Liberal, 
Gedeon Martel, labor.

St. James—L. A. La Pointe, Liberal 
St Denis—Alphonse Vertllle, Liberal- 

Labor. ,
St Hyacinthe—L. J. Gauthier, Lib

eral, acclamation.
Vaudreil-Soulanges—Gustave 

Loberai.
La Belle—H. A. Fortier, Liberal, accla

mation.
Joilettc—J. A. Dubeau, Liberal 
Maissonneuve—Hon. R. Lemieux, Lib-

■ (Continued from preceding page.)
; North Essex—Kennedy, Liberal, elect
ed. rtljer—To hair from.

Laval-Two Mountains—Ethier, Liber-
Unionlst,

Unionist,

Be<. South Ontario—Smith, .Unionist, elect- 
*d.

Victoria and Hallburton, Lindsay—
Sir Sam. Hughes, Unionist, elected, ma- elected.
jority over 600. ! North Ontario—Sharpe,

North York—Armstrong, Unionist, ; elected, 
elected. j Muskoka—McGibbon, Unionist, dect-

Dundas—Casselman, Unionist, elected. 1 ed.
West Lamb ton—Hon. F. F. Pardee,1 

Unionist, elected, large majority.
South Wellington—Wilson, Unionist, 

elected.
Southeast Grey—Balls, Unionist, elect-

Hastings—Porter,

al. £
Majorities in nearly all 

larab, even the unionist ministers in 
I4pntreal receiving a lead running into 
three figures.

cases were
i Unionist, Boyer,

MANITOBA.
Government; Brandon, Dauphin, Lis- 

gar MacDonald, Marquette, Neepawa, 
Portage, Souris, Springfield. Centre Win
nipeg, North Winnipeg, south Winnipeg. 
Total—12.

Opposition: 0. To be heard from, 2. 
Deferred, 1.

Port Arthur and Kenora—Keefer, Un
ionist, elected.

Frontenac—Edwards, Unionist, elected. 
East Simcoe—Tudhope, Unionist,

elected.
South Perth—Forrester, Liberal, lead- 

> ing.

eral.
St. Marys—Dr. Deslauriers, Liberal, 

acclamation.
Richelieu—S. J. Cardin, Liberal.
Megantlc—Lucien Pacaud, Liberal.
Terrebonne—Dr. Prévost, Liberal, ac

clamation.
Beauhamois—J. Papineau, Liberal, ae

damation.
Yamaska—Oscar Gladu, Liberal.
Chambly—J. Archambault, Liberal.
Maskinonge—H. Mayrand, Liberal.
LaPrairie-Napierville—Rich Lanctot,
St. Jean-Iberville—Jos. Demers, Lib-

ed.
Peel—Charters, Unionist, elected.
Halton—Anderson, Unionist, dected.
North Waterloo—Euler, Liberal, elect- ] ed.

I South Oxford—Sutherland, Unionist,

South York—Madean, Unionist, elect-
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Yale, Burrard,ed. -----
Stormont and Glengarry—J. McMar- elected. TT . .

tin, Liberal-Unionist, acclamation. West Algoma—Simpson, Unionist,
' Northumberland—Charles A. Munson, elected. .
Unionist elected. Parkdaie—Mowat, Unionist, dected.

Toronto West—Hocken, Unionist, ] Welland—Fraser, Unionist, elected
elected. I North Essex—Kennedy, Liberal, elect-

Toronto 
elected.

Durham—Hon. N. W. Rowell, Union
ist. dected, 1,500 majority.

Dufferin—Beast, Unionist,
1.000 majority.'

Grenville—Reid, Unionist, elected.

Unoinists .fleeted:
Vancouver Centre, Vancouver South, 
Victoria, Nanaimo, West Kootenay. 
Unionist leadthg: Kariboo, Comox-Ald- 
erni, Westminster district.

Liberals leading: Skeena; uncertain, 
East Kootenay, Westjnlty5*61-- 

West Kootenay—R. F. Green,. Union
ist, dected.

Victoria—Dr. S. F. Telmie, Unionist, 
dected, majority 4,000 approximate.

SASKATCHEWAN.

South—ïEheerd, Unionist, : ed. A r teralLennox and Addington—Paul Union
ist, elected, 1,195 majority.

Brant-Cockshutt, Unionist, elected. 
Prince EdWard—Hepburn, Unionist, 

elected. .
Middlesex—Ross, Liberal elected.
East Peterboro—Burnham, Unionist, 

- , elected.
West Peterboro—Sexemith, Unionist, 
ected. 3
Kent—McCoig, Liberal dected.

îiilîrïïllïiHuntingdon—J. Morris, James Robb, 
Liberal

A, f.

dected,

This Light, Dry, Fleecy WoolGovernment: Assinlboa, Battleford, 
Humboldt, Kindersley, Last Mountain, 
MacKenzie, Maple Creek, Moose Jaw, 
North BattlAford, Prince Albert, Qu’Ap
pelle, Regina, Saskatoon, Swift Current, 
and Wey bum.. Total—15. One in doubt.

alberta.
Red Deer—Dr. Michael Clarke, lead

ing, 700 majority.
Alberta—W. West, Edmonton, 64 polls 

out of 265 give Griesbash, Unionist, 
8,972; Oliver, Liberal, 2,205.

TROUBLED
WITH

—is just what your pain-racked system 
craves. Thermogene is grateful warmth 
in dry, convenient form — medicinally 
treated so that it actually generates 
heat the instant it is applied to an 

afflicted part. Ready as it comes 
from the box—worn without in- 

k. convenience day or night — no 
SÊhl. wonder it—

! elCOT WET FEET 
TOOK AWFUL COLD

COULD NOT SLEEP FOR COUGH

CONSTIPATION É®
QUEBEC

Beauce—Hon. Or. H. S. Belaud, lib
eral, acclamation.

Bellechasse—C. A. Fournier, Liberal,

From 16 to 20

acclamation. j Constipation is one of the commonest
" Bonaventure—Hon. C, A. Mardi, Lib-1 ^ ^ mankind, and one too often allow-
er£hicoutimi-Saguenay-Dr. E. Savard, >d to go unlocked after until some ser- 
Llberal i lous complication sets in.

Dorchester-Lucien Cannon, Uberal, I If the bowd. are properly looked after 
majority over Hon. A. Sevlgny, 3,500. | there wlU be no Wn’.^“nd

Drummond Athabaska-O. Brouillard, oiek or bUloUs headaches, heartburn. 
Liberal i coated tongue, sour stomach, floating

Gflcnp-Hon R I^mieux. Liberal. specks before the eyes, etc.

St Antoln^SIr H.rb.rt A™, C- TuS‘‘£.^ .X”

seroaUve. r,mr»-Hon C. C Miss Emma B. Mdanson, Halifax,
St. Lawrence-St Georp-Hon. V U. ^ wrltes; ..| am now 20 years of

Bawt<tmnmmtSt8eHenro—A Leduc Ub- a"d since I was 16 I have been
Westmount-St. Henry A. Ledu^ LaO troubled with constipation, so

eral majority over Hon. A. Sevlgny, that at times I would be in
1,75°' W Tarobs bed 3 or 4 days a month. I tried all
r E i Cartier S. W. Jacobs, ^ old.f#shioned remedies, castor oil,
Liberal. . cascara, etc, with only temporary re-

JyfTvl,K7"T- B^Uî nÂB lief until my sister-in-law gave me some
£yItu*tTF" toVtLral Of Mllbnm’s Laxa-Liver Pills, from the
I.otbiniero—E. Fortier, Liberal. flret they seemed beneftdal and I gave
Matane—F. PeUetler, Liberal. them a fair trial This was two years
Megantlc—L. Pecaud, Liberal ; 6 and w|th an occasional dosé I have
Montmagny—A. Descher.es, Liberal. ^ entirely free from constipation for 
Montmorency-Charlevoix — W. La- fl|e perfod mentioned.” 

croix, Liberal 1 Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a
Port Neuf—S. Delisle, Liberal : vjH] at au dealers, or mailed direct on
Quebec East—Sir Wilfrid Launer, receipt of price by The T. Mllbum Co. 

Liberal, majority 6,000. j Limited, Toronto, Ont.
Quebec West—Geo. Parent, Liberal. I 
Quebec South—Charles G. Powers, i

A bad cold accompanied by a dis
tressing cough that keeps you awake at 
night is most aggravating, and -unless 
■it is attended to at once may develop 
into something very serious.

ST. JOHN worn LOST 
ORLY BROTHER I* THE 

DISASTER IS HALIFAX

Supersedes the mess 
end bother of the oId- 
Uothionod poultice and

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
remedy you should take. It heals the 

surfaces, relieves oppression and 
tightness of the chest, removes the ac
cumulation of phlegm, quiets the most 
obstinate and distressing coughs, and 
secures rest and sleep at night, not only 
to the sufferer, but to others whose rest 
would be otherwise broken.

mucous

4

William Russell arrived home on Sun
day from Halifax, where he had been 
looking after the remains of his brother- 
in-law, Lieutenant F. J. Howley, and ! 
his wife and child, In company with j 
Captain H. J. Knight, of No. 6 Black ; 
street, Halifax, who was a brother of | 
Mrs. Howley. Lieutenant Howley And j 
family lost their lives on Dec. 6 in the 
Halifax disaster. Lieutenant Howley 
went overseas on Jan. 1, 1915, with the 
Halifax and Dalhousie Red Cross unit 
as a sergeant, and was promoted and 
transferred to the 26tli reserve. He was 
at his home, 73 Albert street, Halifax 
on three months’ furlough, and was 
have returned after Christmas. He was 
the only brother of Mrs. William Rus- : 
sell, of 77 Hilyard street.

Mrs. Ezekiel Acker, Lake Pleasant,
N. S., writes: “I got wet feet and took 
an awful cold; could not sleep at nidit, 
and would do nothing but cough. My 
husband got me a bottle of medicine, 
hut it was not worth bringing home.
I was going to call the doctor in when 
a friend asked me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I told her I had 
little faith in it, but she urged me to get 

' a bottle. 1 did, and I must say that of 
.-ill the medicine I eVer took, it is the 
best, and relieved me the quickest of 
anything I ever saw.”

“Dr. Wood’s" is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark ; price 25c. and 50c.; manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co, Limited, | majority, 2,000.
Toronto, Ont Quebec County-H. E. 1-avlgncur.

Liberal. V.
Rimouski—E. d’Anjou, Liberal, Ac

clamation. '
Temiscouata—C. A. Gauvreau, Lib-

At Your 
Druggist’s

(Van1
Gives Quick and Sure Relief
—by acting upon the blood-vessels 
through the skin and directly 
reaching the source of trouble— 
in all cases of

SOc&
wmm
llllisl MmmMuscular Pains 

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Sore Throats 
Chest Colds

iiiiGrippe
Lumbago
Neuralgia
Bronchitis
Quinsy

Egm ,i mm m
WmmmM

mNature Says V;.'Vto I
%ms

i‘ÿ.
t *“I can remedy most ills, and 

help you to escape many ail
ments, if you give me timely 
aid.” Naturally, Nature prefers INUXATED IRON l m iAvoid needless suffering ; kqep Ther

mogene always in your home, 
used by British Red Cross, Navy, Army |
and Hospitals. ™

Invented by Vandenbroecb, the famous flr/gio* chemist. British■ 
made be The Thermo rent Co. Ltd.. Haywards Heath. Borland.

mmI eral. I It isbut gapne to tlicNew to the gqmc
core, a Minneapolis trader rushed out in
to one of the corridors during a great j 
market rally and yelled to some un ' 
known in a voice rising far above the pit J 
din. “Jakey. Jakey., I’m winning my los- j 
ings.” For an instant there was a lull 
on the floor, then a general laugh and j 
then a great cheer from the very souls - 

I of the long over-wrought- bulls. Boston
Yews Bureau.

----- -»—■■■* increases strength oi Champlain—S. A. Desaulnler, M. Bor-
delicate, nervous, run- deleau. Liberals.
down people 100 pci Sherbrooke—F. F. McCrea, Liberal,
cent, in ten piys in Richmond—E. W. Tobin, Liberal,
many instanov ;. $100 Misslquoi—W. F. Kay, Liberal,
forfeit if it fails as Stanstead—W. K. Baldwin, Liberal,
ner full explanation in Compton—A. B. Hunt, Liberal.

m __ large article soon to I Brome—Mr. McMaster, K. C., Liberal.
i in this paper. Ask youP doctor ! Shefford County—Geo. H
or druggist about it- Wasson1* Liberal, acclamation.
Store always carry it in stock. Drummond and

EiBEECHAM’S
PILLS

K
V

i >*1

Sales Agenta for C .*a4a

Harold F. Ktttkie * Ce. tid., 19 McCad St., Torovte 20
4JGE

Boivin, _ Sale of Any Medicine in «he World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxe». 25c.X Arthabaska—Ovidr

i •
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Dangerous Gas end Acids That
Hurt the Stomach—Sour the Food

Cause Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Recommends a Safe Way to Treat Stomach Trouble at Home.

push this sour, fermenting mass 
into the intestines and so relieve the 
stomach pain but the acid still re
mains in the stomach to generate 
more gas and produce more trouble 
at the next meal 

If you are using digestive aids 
after meals drop them for a while 
and instead get a few 6-grain tablets 
of pure bisurated magnesia from any 
druggist and take two with each 
meal. Bisurated Magnesia does not 
digest food but will neutralize the 
excessive acid in your stomach, keep 
the food sweet and will drive the 
gas and bloat right out of your 
body. As Magnesia is prepared In 
various forms be sure to get Bisur- 
nted Magnesia for this purpose as 
it is not a laxative and in this re
fined form will not injure the stom
ach in any way.

Many stomach sufferers who are 
always full of gas and whose stom
achs bum with acid after nearly 
every meal think these things are 
the RESULT of indigestion when 
in reality they are the CAUSE.

It is just as foolish to give arti
ficial digestants such as pepsin, etc, 
to a stomach full of gass and acid 
as it would be for a man who had 
stepped on a tack to rub liniment 
on ills foot without removing the 
tack.

Some stomachs generate too much 
Gas distends the

1

gas and acid, 
stomach walls causing a full, bloated 
oppressive feeling while the acid irri
tates and Inflames the lining of the 
stomach. Naturally the food fer
ments and sours, digestion is often 
delayed and stomach misery is the 
result. Artificial digestents will

o
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lar^'î^,glg»lgA%!WMi WE Si BER AND 
' srKStfWSf ,~™-ï e ! FEWER EUE SINCE WAS

would be able to run it better. Yale and 
Harvard have such a course—perhaps 
Chicago; but in Canada this thing is 
needed. You as business men know that

Prciident Cutten of Acadia Before, j| •Vs°”h<^ulp01^seb * been offered you. ; «ine during the war, according to offi-

Manufacturers Association-----An I was thinking this morning of some- cial returns. The convictions for drunk-
.11 thing that took place in the United enness last year were the lowest record-

Interesting Address States. There were only two Forestry ed for nearly fifty years at 84,191 igainst
schools in the United States—Cornell 135,828 in 1915. 
and Yale. The United State&^Forestry

FOR TRADE SCHOOL ANDSEARCHING THE RUINS FOR DEAD

* • &

illllllll London, Nov. 20—(Correspondence)— 
England has become more sober and
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lilllli The number of insane persons under 
Association gave one hundred thousand Care in Janearv in England and Wales 
dollars to Yale University for the es- was 184.,029, a decrease of 3,159. These 
tablishment of two professorships in the figures arc also the lowest for fifty years. 
Forestry School. There was not any 
dovbt in the world but that the For-

The following is an extract from 
an address by Pres. Cutten of Acadia 
University before the 
Association at Sydney:

“1 was thinking the other day that if

!
<i
! Manufacturers’

Lestry Association was in earnest-^-you ; NS. » **
we had money enough there are two j wm have to admit that that is a test of : Children at home hear and understand 
things I would like to put in operation; earnestness—one hundred thousand dol-, more than parents realize, the Mound- 
one was a trade school and the other j lars. Such a thing might be. done by i ridge Journal believes. The teacher of a 
was a four years commercial course^ ^hc Canadian Manufacturers Association,, Sunday school class recently asked.
We have a lot of industrial courses, but jf they are in earnest about this trade j “What is the most wonderful thing a 
I do not know of a trade school that j school—it might be in the maritime j man ever made?” 
turns out a man at the end of a course, provinces or it might be in Montreal.; 
a competent machinist, a competent The Dominion government would natur- 
brick layer, a competent carpenter a ally know that the Canadian Manufac- 
man who could go into your shop and turers Association was in earnest if they 
do work at once. Fhat is what we took up something of this kind. I was 
need, the industrial training is good as .much interested in knowing that they 
far as it goes, but we need a trade provided scholarships in Toronto, but 
school. If a young man is to go to scholarships are not very much good 
work in a factory to learn a trade he uniess there is something to learn. While 
wastes about half or three quarters of Toronto has probably established a 
His time as far as his trade is concerned, splendid school, the association should 
He goes in to he a machinist—he is put start in providing a real trade school.” 

lathe. If he has any brains he does ! - \ ------------------ » ——» «
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not need to work a year or two to learn j 
how to run it. It may he better for the 
mnmifaeturet- to have him do just one

m Some nursing sisters who are passing 
through St. John were entertained at 5

ibi-,.,Th, b.». »>r ».« P.O
ticularly anxious or rite sc 1 by Nursing Sister Brown who lately re-
trade >'chool with modern methods ,, (urned fr/m the front They ma;ched
needed. Take, for instance, the brick fj.om the victoria Hotel to the Sign

a very
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K- m m
pS or stone-mason; we are laying bricks Lantern and pTese„ted

.lust the same today as they did when .... am,earan(.e ■
j the Pj'ramids were built. Take some mmtary appearance.
| of the experiments that have been 
! made. It took fourteen separate move- 
I inputs to lay a

ish aviator engaged in a revolver duel thod; it takes four movements by the 
with two German officers in a motor modern method. Two or three dollars 
and while doing so ran into some lines a day additional wages might be paid 
of telegraph wires but fortunately his and twice as many bricks laid. The 
machine cut them. A few minutés later trade school would do things in the 
lie attacked German infantry which es- modern way. I believe it would pay the 
capcd his gun only by diving into a Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
pond. look into the question of tirade schools

and industrial training. You can waste 
a lot of time in industrial training. Have 
trade schools and' look to the trade 
schools for your trained men.

“What I mean by a commercial course 
is something for the manufacturer, not 
for the local tradesman. A commercial 
course would take in some mathematics, 
it would take in French, German, Span
ish, and Italian. Acadia College is the 
only college in the maritime provinces 
that teaches Spanish and Italian. Most 

Manilla, Dec. 17—Officials of the Phil employers think Spanish useful, in view
. . . . . _____.__ I of the South American and West Indian
ippine government have issued a warning , trade The emirse would take Tn book-!
to shipowners to beware of German ' keeping, for a business man ought to 
raiders suspected to he near Singapore, ; know how to keep books so that he can ; *

I see that it is properly done. , It would 
take in eqpnomics 8 special department 

— . in economics—psychology of advertising,
announced, are co-operating in an endea- and commercial geography—so that a .

man would know about different, coun
tries, their exports and imports and 
where these were exported or imported 
to and from. It should also give the 
student some idea of saldSmanship, etc:
A man could have such a general know-

Two sailors digging in the ruins at Halifax. The man on the left is looking for his wife and two children.

brick in the old me- !
their guns, fired upon the aerodrome 
again, and attacked and scattered a col
umn of 200 German infantrymen on theGÂFT WORK >•

v yi.
A German two-seater airplane 

ing 500 feet above him for an 
attack. “I zoomed up under its tail 
and fired into it,” writes the British 
aviator. “It crashed down onto the 
railway.”

Another British pilot had fired 100 
rounds on German troops on the march 
when he was interrupted by two enemy 
airplanes. He attacked them and drove 
both down and then finished the job 
of driving the German infantry into 
trenches and shell-holes.

Flying at the height of 200 feet a Brit-

road. 
was circli
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zxSAY RAIDERS ARE /a
Remarkable Feats Performed By 

Seme ef the British Aviators 
Are Recounted

'/j

Chapped Hands!
Absolutely unnecessaty 
Use- ‘

Behind British Lines in France. Nov. 
20—(Correspondence of The Associated 
Press)—Stories of daring escapades of 
British aviators, exciting aerial combats 
from which the air-fighters escaped alive 
seemingly only by miracle and of bril
liantly executed raids upon German 
aerodromes and troops behind the Ger
man lines are narrated in the reports of 
the Royal Flying Corps covering the 
activities of about one week. Hair-rais
ing incidents of fierce conflicts above 
the clouds or low over the German 
communication lines are described in 
these succinct reports without bombast, 
as though these narrow escapes from 
death were commonplace and all in the 
day’s work of the air-fighter.

For example, there was the case of a 
British aviation officer who, when near
ly a mile above the earth, was attacked; 
by-^two enemy aircraft. He shot down! 
oi^ef them out of control, hut was him-1 
self wounded and fainted while still 
high in the air. Recovering conscious
ness he found his machine upside down 
at an elevation of 4,000 feet with one en- 

aircraft still firing at him. The

\
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of tlie Straits Settlements.one
American and British warships, it is ($83

vor to clear ship routes. mr-TW* ■■■■■•■ ill/ >* Menrren’S n 
V COLD CREfcPjHfi

V. M. C. A. ENTERTAINS SOLDIERS
About six hundred soldiers, including 

those from Vancouver and Victoria who 
stationed in the town, and about 800 

from the Newfoundland Battalion, 
entertained at the Y. M. C. A# last

are
men
were
night The evening was very pleasantly 

spent in games and a programme was 
cdtoposed of many features of variety 
and iliterst, and was assisted by several 
of the local talent, Misi Anderson and 
Miss Gibbons delighting the boys with 
songs and' recitations. A programme 
was given by several of the soldiers of 
the different régiments. The contribu
tion from the Newfoundland Battalion 

L. Mitchell, violin solo; Joseph 
Judge, dancing; Private Roberts, song; 
Private Clunney, step-dance; Private 

! Frank Roberts, accordéon solo.
At- the conclusion of this part of the 

! programme a typical Newfoundland 
! step-dance was given by several of the 
I hoys accompanied by two of their num- 
! her on the accordéon and violin.
! The western battalion coiWributed: 
j Corporal Hayes, stump speech ; Private 
Weir, Scotch song; Private McMellan,

1 piano solo; Private Parkinson, accordéon 
solo.

k

1 A ZX i.emy
Britisher, however, managed after a 
Struggle to right his machine and land 
safely.

In a somewhat similar instance, a Ger
man scout attacked a British airplane 
carrying a pilot and observer. One of 
the German’s bullets passed through the 
gasoline tank of the British airplane and 
seriously, wounded the pilot. The Brit
ish observer, however, pumped a full 
double drum of bullets at the enemy 
scout at very close quarters and the Ger
man went to the ground with a crash.

Meanwhile the British pilot had faint
ed and fallen against the steering “stick” 
in such a fashion as to throw the' air
plane into a spin. The British observer 
climbed over the sideband forward along 
the plane to the pilot’s cockpit, lifted the 
pilot %o his seat, and, still standing on 
the wing of the plane released the steer- 

machine out of the
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ChristmashViI,ast and not le'ast and probably the 
most outstanding feature of the pro- 

I gramme was a Hawaiian selection by one 
of the men of the Victoria regiment who 

i enlisted in Bawaiia. He played his own 
j accompaniment on the ukelele, the na
tional instrument of Hawaii:

At the conclusion of the concert re
freshments and cigarettes were served to 
the boys, and three cheers were given for 
the ladies and three for the flag that these 
men arc going overseas to fight for.

Mayor Hayes and A. O. Skinner were 
present and represented the citizens. Both 
these gentlemen were received with 
cheers by the soldiers and extended to 
the boys thé welcome of the city.

The military secretary, W. C. Ross, 
who presided, conveyed to the men the 
best wishes of the Ladies’ and the Sol
diers’ 'Club and of the Y. M. C. A■» and 
wished them godspeed and a safe return. 

I The ladies and the Y. M. C. A. wish to 
extend their thanks to the citizens who 
sent two boxes of cigarettes for the bene
fit of tlie soldiers last night.

The refreshments were in the hands 
of tlie canteen committee, which was un
der the convenorship of 
Powell, who was assisted by sevrai of 
tlie young ladies of the Soldiers’ Club.

fM\x Gifting gear, brought the 
spin and safely to the ground.

Two British officers were returning af
ter an expedition over the enemy’s lines 
to locate hostile batteries when their 
machine was hit by anti-aircraft fire and 
the engine damaged. Volplaning, the 
machine landed 300 yards from the Brit
ish lines, the airplane turned over and 
the aviators were hurled out on the Ger- 

side of a canal. Running along the

The Waltham Military Wrist Watch

Your jeweler can supply 
with any of the stan-I you

dard Waltham models— 
three of which are here 
illustrated — in handsome 
gift cases.

Ï

man
bevwh under heavy fire from rifles and 
mJlfhine-guns, the aviators dived into the 
canal only to find It full of barbed wire 
but managed to reach the British lines 
in safety.

Many instances illustrating the reck
less daring of the British aviators sent 

the German lines to obtain informa
tion, destroy aerodromes and harry the 
German reserves are contained in the of
ficial narratives. One pilot who crossed 
the lines at Ypres, threw off two attack
ing machines, bombed the Houle aero
drome near Lille and was fired upon by 

He dived at one of

The Waltham Ladies" 
Convertible Bracelet Watchh NT*? vs

Write for the Booklet 
“Concerning a Timepiece” i\over

7
IMWALTHAM WATCH COMPANY

MONTREAL
The Waltham "Colonial" 

For Men

TVYtMrs. H. A.two machine-guns.
- them, firing with both guns of the Brit

ish airplane, drove the Germans from

u
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BORDENS

Reindeer
x*Coffee

Combined wiib 
Milk and Sugar 
Your Coffee in 
a jiffy.
Rich, Strong’, 

^ Fragrant, De-

l;

[01

A little girl replied : “A living for a 
family.”—Kansas City Star.
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Beginning Wednesday these stores will < 
be open every evening until 10 o’clock until ] 
Christmas eve.

1

TOYS
t
A vast wealth 'of the Latest Plaything Novelties, to 
amuse and instruct the kiddies, awaits the gift- 
seeker in our Toy Department. We can offer you 
here only a FEW SUGGESTIONS':

MECHANICAL TOYS, including the Skyscraper 
Electric Elevator, $2.75: Panama Pile Driver, $1.50; 
Big Dick "Machine Gun, fires 100 shots a minute, 
$3.75 : also the Famous Tinker Wood Structural Toy, 
65c. ; Floor Trains, $1.00; Clockwork Trains with 
tracks, from $2.50 to $4.25 ; Electric Trains with 
tracks, from $5.25 to $14:00 : Iron Tovs, from 60c. to 
$6.50. '.

TOY
KITCHEN

CABINETS

p£3
ectmyFSE

Doll Houses, Do 11, s’ 
Iron Stoves, Toy Stores, 
Toy Cooking Outfits; 
Toy Dishes, Doll Car
riages, etc.' ...

P

DOLLS of every size and description, from wee ones 
to large Carnival Character Dolls, from 25c. to $6.50.

PAINTING OUTFITS, Drawing Outfits, Plasticine 
Clay Modelling Outfits, etc.

GAMES of all kinds, including Battle Games, Naval 
Games, Boy Scout Games, Hunting Games, Travel 
Games, Card Games. In fact, all the latest novelties 
and old favorites.

Toy Carts and Wagons
Delivery Wagons, 
Fire Trucks,Auto
mobiles, etc.
Kiddie Kars, 
Skoota-Oars, Hob- 
Iv Horses, Rock-

"’nrses.
"... Swords, 

. • Outfits,
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A Gift that is always 
appreciated.

Z'”' IVE your soldier this 
X-l real military razor. 
He will like it better 
than anything you might 
select. In its military kit 
it is a small flat package, 
weighing but five' and a half 

But more than allounces, 
else the

AutcrStrop
is the only razor that sharpens 
its own blades automatically.

It strops them, keeps then, 
free from rust, shaves and is 
cleaned—all without taking 
apart. A freshly stropped 
blade is easier to shave with 
than a new blade 
twelve blades that go with 
the razor will give at least 500 
fresh, clean shaves

!

The

Price $5.00
AT MX DEALERS

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Ltd.

TORONTO. ONTARIO
44-12-1?
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provided 8,500 aeroplanes or 25,000 ma
chine guns or maintained over 20,000 

in the trenches for a year.
We have talked about the immensity 

of our fire losses for years. Isn t it time 
that laws were passed to reduce the 
waste? It can be done.

purchase 12,000,000 bushels of wheat for 

our Allies.
The value of grain and other agricul

tural produce burned in Canada in 1916 
equal to the average annual produc

tion of 1,500 hundred-acre farms.
Canada’s fire loss in 1916 would have

door talking to some civilians. He finally 
sat down at a table and when she came 
over
wanted, he told her that he didn’t want 
anything, but asked to have the boss 
kept out until he could get a drink. The 
witness said that she told James that he 
couldn’t drink in the store, and she then 
went and told the boss. The boss then 
came
he would have to leave the store, and on*, 
refusing to do this he said that he would 
call the police.

When the police were called and had 
taken James out, the witness said that 
she went in to clear the table and’ that i 
she found a bottle on the carpet and an-1 
other one on the table near where he was 
sitting, and that she gave them to In
spector Barrett when he came in.

The defendant was asked if he wished 
to question the witness, but replied that 
he didn’t want to ask her anything.

John James was then given permission 
to make any statement he wished. He 
said that he had bought liquor in Demer- 
son’s store about two months before and 
that he bought some more yesterday, and 
that he could have bought forty bottles 
more if he wished. He told the court 
that when he was arrested before on the 
charge of having liquor in his possession 
he was fined $68, and that since that time 
he had not drawn a cent of pay from 
the army, as all his pay had been taken 
to pay his fine. He asked his honor as 
a special favor to allow him to go over
seas with his draft, as he had been pass
ed by the doctors. His honor told him 
that he had broken the prohibition law 
and that he was liable to a fine of $200. 
James said that he wouldn’t pay this or 
let anybody else pay it, so he was ordered 
below. The case will be resumed this 
afternoon.

V1
: NFW OK RM AN CONSCRIPT.

to him and asked him what he men
Jiit

was

out and told the defendant that
i
!Public Sessions In Province In 

Conservation Interests
I

I Â

JDeclaration That Persistent Educa
tional Campaign in New Bruns
wick is Key to Progress in 
Matter Here

,0] Uk

8 SOLDIER It TROUBLE] 
ISIS n EE ALLOWED 

IS 60 WITH OMIT
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(Canadian Forestry Journal, November.)
A second series of public meetings 

was held during November in New 
Brunswick by .Robson Black, secretary 
of the Canadian Forestry Association.
With the co-operation and hearty assist
ance of such bodies as the St. John board 
of trade, the Fredericton Science. Club, 
and leading lumbermen and clubs ot 
other centres, well-attended lectures were 
delivered. The itinerary included Wood- 
stock, Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. John,
Surkville. Bathurst and Campbellton, and _________________
by a most genorous co-operation of the _
leading newspapers verbatim reports of amJ chupches a steady’ campaign of 
the addresses were spread by means oi newspaper an(j magazine publicity, etc., 
their columns to most parts of the prov- | hag endeavore(j to bring to the doors of 
ince. ., , . .. the people the plain facts of their pres-

The association has added to its equip- ^ crjs;Si and to make the forest survey 
ment for use in these public meetings better understood, and the reasons for 
motion picture films and a portable mo- fiew reforms „f forest administration pal- 
tion picture machine. These are in ad- w it miRht be suggested that an edu- 
dition to an excellent stereopticon equip- cational branch of the forestry division, 
petl to “dissolve” pictures on the screen , operated from Fredericton, would prove 
in full colors. ! a valuable accessory to the administra-

i five work now being carried on.

/ \

m Ensures Bread that is < Fine and Porous 
of Texture and Full of the Nourishment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous
Equally Satisfactory 'for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

1m. «Si.>ètu

A. Demerson Tells Straight 
Storv Regarding Alleged 
Drinking in His Place of 
Business,

ÉÜPâilms

—Bssuolja. Barcelona.

sister. His sons are John, Alphonsus, 
William, Joseph and Roy, of this city, 
and Frederick and Harold, of Montreal ; 
the daughters are Marguerite, Kathleen 
and Marian, all of this city ; the nve 
brothers : Jeremiah, of Hartford; Cor
nelius, Dennis and John, of Boston, and 
Michael and Daniel of this city ; and the 
sister is Mrs. James Quinn of this city.

Woman Found Unconscious.
Mrs. Annie Lindsay, a maid at the 

house of Mrs. Hanington, 115 Union 
street, was found at the comer of Prin
cess and Canterbury street about 10 
o’clock last evening semi-conscious and 
was carried to The Daily Telegraph of
fice. It was thought she was suffering 
from the effects of an epleptic fit, and in 
falling had received a cut below the 
right eye. The ambulance f was sum
moned and she was removed to the 
General Public Hospital.

AND STILL THE

s DE;:
Wja* ?

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
John James was charged with having 
liquor in his possession when arrested in 
A. Demerson’s store at the corner of 
Union and Coburg streets yesterday 
afternoon. ' .

John James is a soldier in the Canad
ian army b it is an American citizen. He 

before the court about two months 
the charge of having liquor in his

DRIVING HOME THE MEANING
OF OUR LOSSES BY FIRE The more you know about 

coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma* 
and flavour — the more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND” COFFEE.

Public Sentiment, Canada’s fire loss in 1916 was $25,400,- 
000, and it will be greater this year. So 
vast is the amount that it is hard to 
realize its significance when stated in 
mere figures. Here are some other ways 
of stating it, which drives home its bale
ful significance:

The Canadian government pays $2,- 
000,000 a month in separation allowances 
to soldiers’ wives and dependents. The 
Canadian people burn property valued at 
$2,250,000 a month.

Canada’s annual fire waste is sufficient 
to pay 5 per cent interest on all the war 
loans floated in Canada and provide a 
sinking fund large enough 
total indebtedness in thirty years.

Onë year’s fire loss in Canada would

• The difficulties in the way of more 
advanced forest conservation policies in 
New Brunswick are of such a nature as 
to make a persistent educational cam
paign the key to progress. Ci -ally 
speaking, the people of the ;»: ,re
not seized of the reasons for a . 
old-fashioned public policies aiming to 
perpetuate the forest supplies. The 
pleasant superstition of super-abundant 
forest wealth has been so long accepted 
as to form a very substantial volume of 
indifference when forestry subjects arc
mentioned. This, in tum, has exerted j patrick Coholan, of Somerset street, 
very little pressure on successive admin- , djed jn jbe Liberal committee rooms at
istrations at Prrferirtom °"g “ the comer of Main and MiU streets at
recent years have thinking citizens in ... . , -,
large numbers awakened to the serious 4.16 o’clock yesterday afternoon, 
peril facing the whole economic struc- f\ L. Kenney was called and said that 
ture of New Brunswick, should the for- death was due to heart failure. Mr. 
ests fail That the forests actually are had been working at the com-
failing has been forced upon the real . , , . , «ization of the most casual onlooker. The mittee rooms all day, and about 3 o clock 
yield per square mile, the quality of the he sat,down in the room to take a short 
yield, have both been running down hill. rest. 'The room was filled with men. 
Good timber becomes increasingly inac- Atiout an hour afterwards Mr. Coholan

noticed to shiver. He was moved

DEATH COMES TO 
PATRICK COHOLAN Ilf

was
ago on 
possession.

The first witness called was A. Demer
son, who said that James came into his 
store in the afternoon and that he asked 
for liquor. The witness said that he told 
the defendant he couldn’t get any there 
and asked him to leave the store, but 
James said that he wouldn’t. Demerson 
said that he then told James that he 
would call the police unless he left, and 
the defendant said that if he did that 
he would tell the police that he bought

Demerson

, j in

LIBERAL QIIEE3S
WONDER GROWS

(The Busy East.)
The more we study the maritime prov

inces the more we are amazed at their 
wonderful resources and possibilities 
and the tremendous future that must of 
necessity be in store for our eastern 
heritage. So little has been done; so 

much remains to be done. There is 
every reason why the maritime prov
inces should make rapid progress and 
yet that advancement has been regret
tably slow and unsatisfactory. Surely, 
surely, our eyes will be opened some 
day with the result that there will be 
a great industrial and commercial re
vival that will sweep the country, 
doubling its population and placing the 
three provinces in their true and proper 
place among the other portions of the 
Dominion of Canada. More life, more 
activity, more initiative, more earnest
ness are needed down here by the sea.

In )i, l and 2 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 
fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE fit SANBORN. MONTREAL.

the liquor from Demerson. 
called the police and had James arrested. 
A waitress in Demerson’s store testified 
that James came into the store yesterday 
afternoon and that he stood near the

IS*to cancel the
Dr.

very

cessible.
The farther the forest survey goes, the

lower becomes the average rate of yield, near the fire and Dr. Kenney was sum- 
the greater becomes the percentage of moned, but by the time that he arrived, 
relatively barren timber-lands. New Coholan was dead.
Brunswick’s position as relates to her Mr Qjhoimj was very well known in

«• H< v
townsman, to hold up both hands for an trade, and was about fifty years of age.
immediate application of conservative He is survived by his wife, seven sons," When will the revival come? Can’t we 
woods methods under the supervision of three daughters, seven brothers and one do something to hasten it?
competent government officers. _________

Happily, the forest survey and land 
classification, instituted by the late gov
ernment. is being continued at full swing 

. by the Foster administration, the new 
minister in charge of forests, Dr. E. A.
Smith, giving to the fereptay division the 
most' thojeugh supportant! encourage
ment.

was

\

Put It To The Test
Fire Protection Refcjfms. Order a barrel of Purity Flour, and prove its

superior quality in 
your home. Your 
success with bread, 
rolls, cakes, and 

I pastry will be such 
that you will never 
be satisfied to use 
any other flour.

/ At the next session of the legislature, 
it will not be unreasonable to look for a 
revision of the whole fire ranging system 
of the province, substituting for the sys
tem of county wardens (efficient in 
6pots) a centralized organization under 
command of the provincial forester, Mr. 
Prince. This will go. far to rid the prov
ince of forest fire losses, for although 
New Brunswick has traveled in great 
good luck during tbe.iast few summers, 
the total timber waste during the last 
twenty years has been enormous. Set
tlers’ fires are allowed to run in absolute 
freedom, inviting from day to Roy a 
repetition of the holocausts of North 
Ontario’s clay-belt in 1916 when 22Q men, 
women and children were swallowed up 1 
in flames. Last summer, settlers were j 
observed many times piling their slash , 
against standing timber and setting the 
torch to the debris without either knowl
edge or care of the consequences. Noth
ing in New Brunswick’s fire laws pre-i 
vents this criminal conduct, except in 
two townships. New Brunswick "hn~ 
traveled in good luck, much as did On
tario’s claybelt for many years. One 

mark on the calendar, how-

mt
:

PURiry FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread—and 

Better Pastry, too. 11

vnever can
ever, the day when the good luck shall 
come to an end. Modern forest protec- 1 
tion systems are not built upon as- : 
gumptions of luck, but upon exactness, i

Jobbers and Cutting. MA
The problem of supervising the cut

ting done by the jobbers calls insistent
ly for government action. This winter, 
a commencement is being made, and the 
chief forester has designated a number 
of his "technical men to supervise the cut
ting, co-operating as far as possible with , 
the timber sealers whose duties have al-1 
ways included inspection of cutting to ; 
see that the regulations are properly car
ried out. The new force of technical 
men will act in n supplementary ca
pacity and doubtless will tune up the in
spection considerably.

One of the -quarters where educa
tional work is very badly needed is in 
putting a stop to the raids on spruce 
lands by fake settlers. The Forestry 
Journal understands that the govern
ment is opposing such efforts success
fully, despite strong political pressure. 
Reference .was made to this situation 
some months ago in the Journal, and the i 
argument offered that the settler who, of 
his own free choice Or as a dummy for i 

organized group, applies for a home- j 
stead knowing it to he non-agricultural 
land, filled with spruce, is a malefactor 
and should he treated without mercy. I 
He is a bird-of-passage at best. He never | 
intends to settle and could not on such I 
land if he would. He pays no taxes to 
the public treasury. No sooner is lie 
located, with a dozen of his fellows, than 

the government for a “col- 
road and in very many in-
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he besiege 
onization”
stances forces upon the people that use
less expenditure. The “homesteading” 
of non-agricultural lands by spruce hunt
ers is a patent and dangerous fraud and 
no local member of the legislature has 
any business recognizing, let alone advo
cating, the request of his constituent in 
such a matter.

^•HE undergarments par excellence for the more 
fastidious women who desire exclusiveness 

with wearing qualities that mean real economy. 
Beautifully designed, perfectly made and superbly 
finished entirely in Canada from the finest 
imported quality of 
own mills.

silk, woven in cv.rraw
IEducation From Within.

While the Canadian Forestry Associa- j 
lion, through twenty public meetings, the j 
distribution of French and English liter-,| 
attire placed in the hands of thousands 
of New Brunswick citizens and teachers | 
and children, the supply of free lecture 
lets on forest conservation to the

At all the exclusive shops selling 
high-grade uvrr.en's irear

St. Catharines Silk Milk. Limited, Dept n St. Catharines. One.
8
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It’s So Good!
J S fresh as the morning, H.A. Brand Oleomargarine,’ spread thick on 

bread, is a wholesome food for little bodies and big ones.
H.A. Brand Oleomargarine tastes just like the finest Creamery butter 

and has the same rich yellow tint. This inviting color is due to the large 
percentage of Creamery butter and the high grade of selected oleo oil use*

It contains

A

in its manufacture, 
no artificial coloring.

It is sweet, pure and clean. 
The housewife couldn't be more 

^ particular about it if she made 
. H.A. Brand Oleomargarine in

HA
BRAND

her own kitchen.

:

The differencespread for daily bread, 
in price between it and butter makes it 
well worth risking a one pound purchase. 
We know you’ll be back for more.

Every step of its manufacture is closely 
watched by Government inspectors, who 
set their seal of approval on each blue 
and gold buttercup package.

Cut down your table cost—give your 
folks H.A. Brand Oleomargarine as a

At your Grocery Store 
or Butcher Shop.

The Harris abattoir Company, Limiter.

TORONTO, CANADA.
«
9

Oleomargarine
in shoes.

The Money saved by using H.A. LV 
instead of butter will keep a u ioc
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THE HALIFAX DISASTER
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! TlieI age of the opportunity of seeing the fea- but he reaches it step by step.

*“»*—“ *»*• m»" rs S ræ.;?,“
on his track and although he could cs- 

with its temptations and its alluring cape> there still remains in him a spark 
magic which are held up to the daylight Qf hjs jost manhood, so he chooses be- 
and in this strong glare proving that the ing imprisoned with the chance to come 
seemingly innocent pleasures and attract- out ciefln. This story paints vividly the 
ions of' the underworld are tawdry and* f0ny 0f the city’s greed and its strangle- 
cheap. Most of the motion picture ser
mons arc too tiresome for the average 
audience, but “God’s Man” is so direct 
and truthful,

'GOD’S MAN AT LYRIC 
MAKES A REAL HIT

a tremendous lesson, showing Broadway,

I
A Story That is Different — The 

Engagement Here For- Only 
Three Days

hold on real character.

MEDICAL INSPECTIONS it holds the attention dur
ing every scene, and the moral is very 
powerful. H. B. Warner, the leading

IN SCHOOLS.

(The Busy East.)
Lyric yesterday proved a splendid fol- man, takes advantage of every oppor- Medical Inspection In Schools was re- 

! low-up feature for the excellent produc- tunity of showing his wonderful ability eently the subject of an address before 
| tions that the management has given j and in “God’s Man” there are many such, the Associated Charisties In St. John by 
j their patrons during the past few weeks ! From the son of a minister, himself des- Hon.^îr. Roberts, who has given a great 
j The engagement is for only three days ] tined to be a preacher, to the leader of a deal of time and thought to the matter. 
; arid it Is hoped many trill take advent-1 gigantic band of smugglers, is a big leap, | This subject is one of the most Import-

“God’s Man," which was seen at the

Ruins of one of the Halifax churches wrecked in the recent catastrophe. It is not known what church it was.

T

Sizes—10, 10), 11, 11J inches Per pair $4.00

"IMPERIAL”
iév.

s

l_ _ ê
—r-- —

£
..

Sizes—9i, 10, 38 : 1) inches .... Per pair $3.26

“MONARCH”y
A

10. A

Sizes—9, 9i, 10, 10), 11, 11) inches Per pair $2.60

“FALCON”

h

................ . .Per pair $1.76Sizes—9, 9), 10, 10), 11, 11) inches

“UNION”f

a

Per pair $1.25No. 5)—Nickel-plated 
No. 5—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above.. Per pair 80c.

Sizes—8), 9, 9), 10, 10), 11, 11) inches.

“LEVER CLAMP”

No, H6-—Sizes 8), 9, 9), 10,10), 11,11) inches... .Per pair $1.00
6
! "DAISY,” Ladies

•>*

&,®
A

■Mha

Sizes—9, 9), 10, 10) inehee Per pair $2.50

“PERFECTION” ANKLE SUPPORT.
Designed to give to week ankles perfect 

support while skating. Made from the best 
quality steel, and so devised that by means 
of a hinge and sliding attachment the ankles 
may bend forward and backward freely, but 
■imply cannot go sideways. Made in sizes 
for Men, Women and Children. Very neat 
and sightly in appearance, and "from an an
atomical standpoint fills a long felt want. 
P«r pair ......

<1
mrz

L .............$1.25

13

ant that can claim the attention of tin 
governments of the maritime province. 
Th - more we think about the matter 
the more we are impressed witt 
the necessity of some action being taker 
In this direction. The state, which il 
supposed to offer an education to every 
child, no matter how poor its circum
stances, stops short of the mark wher 
it fails to see that that child is physic
ally flit and is not handicapped by som« 
bodily defect, which may be easily r» 
moved at the proper time, but neglected 
is a cause of misery all the years of life 
Legislative action requiring medical in
spection should not be delayed.

THE WANT
MX}. WAYUSE

»

“STERLING”

Sizes—-9, 9), 10, 10) inches Per pair $1.75

GENUINE “LONG REACH”
a

%
à

Per pair $2.76Sizes—15, 15), 16, 16), 17, 17), 18 inches
BOYS’—Same Pattern But Cheaper Grade.

Sizee—12, 12), 13, 13), 14 inches 
Straps extra .........................

Per pair $1.70 
and 40 cents26, 30, 35

“HEEL STRAP”

I

»

No. R624)—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated, 

No. R2—Same
■ Per pair $1.80

as above, but with steel heel cap, and web 
toe straps in place of toe clamps. Ordinary finish.

Per pair 60c.
Sizes—8, 8), 9, 9), 10, 10) inches.

CHILDREN’S WOOD TOP SKATES.

»

Best welded steel runners, straight ; varnished wood tops 
with spurs ; leather toe and heel straps.
Sizes—8 and 9 inches Per pair $1.25

CHILDREN’S DOUBLE RUNNER SKATES

The only absolutely safe skate for children ; prevents the 
little ones from falling or spraining their ankles ; especially 
adapted for sidewalks and ponds.

All steel, bright finish, runners If inches apart.
Extends from 6) inches to 8) inches Per pair 90 cents

ST. MARY’S HOOKEY STICKS

From 20 cents to 70 cents.
Hockey Pucks, 15 cents and 20 cents 

EXTENSION ROLLER SKATES

No. 3" with cold rolled steel wheels. Extends from 7) to
Per pair fi.OO9) inches

When ordering Skates please observe the following table 
giving comparative size of shoes and skates.

MISSES’ AND LADIES
12 13 1 2 3 4
.8) 8) 9 9) 9) 10
BOYS’ AND MEN’S
.1 2
.9 91

6No. of Shoe.. 
Size of Skate 301

4 5 8 9 10
11) 11) 12

No. of Shoe . . 
Size of Skate 10

Sizes—10), 11, 11) inches Per Pair $5.00

“PRINCESS,” Ladies

ST'; v
j*

%
-Sizes—9, 9), 10, 10) inches Per pair $2.26

“00UNTE8B,” Ladies

s

AUTOMOBILE MODEL “O”

An unusually beautiful skate of superb design and finish 
—a great favorite for pleasure skating, as well as for hockey. 
In the smaller sizes it is ideal for ladies ’ use.

Aluminum tops, narrow blades of Chrome Nickel Steel, 
glaas-hard running surface, with soft, tough core.
Sizes—10, 10), 11, 11) inches Per pair $5.60

“EMPIRE”

§5

property are totally exempted from tax
ation—cash, mortgages, notes, household 
furniture and personal property which 
is usually found in or about citizens’ resi
dences.

“The Effects.—The effects of the 
adoption of the Houston plan in Hous
ton in 1912 were as follows :

“The exemption of cash resulted in an

Importance of Taxation Methods
As Factor in Municipal Progress

ton, while I was its tax and finance com
missioner.

(The Square Deal.)
J. J. Pastoriza, mayor of Houston, 

Texas, issued the following address to 
citizens of Atlanta, Gel, wh6 had asked 
his opinion as to the best method for 
stimulating the reconstruction of their 
dty after its recent disastrous fire:

“I was jreatly shocked when I read 
the telegraphic despatches showing the 
$reat disaster which had befallen At
lanta through fire. ‘”Tis an ill wind 
that blows nobody good.’ And in this 
sase the business element, the real brains 
it Atlanta, can turn this misfortune in
to glorious prosperity: You can make 
Atlanta the most prosperous dty in the 
Southern States. You can increase her 
population enormously. You can bring 
out of hiding all of the money which is 
sow horded in trunks, safety vaults, be
tween mattresses or buried under the 
kitchen floor. If you only knew it, much 
it the money owned by timid people is 
ridden in one or other of the above 
daces, instead of being deposited in 
lanks, from which it would enter into 
irculation.

“By adopting the plan I propose, ail 
t the burned areas would be built up 
rith modern and sanitary buildings. My 
.lan will make it to the interest of the 
ind-owners to construct upon their land 
iodem rent houses, flats or business 
louses. My plan will distribute equit- 
bly among all dasses of people your tax 
urden. In short, I propose that you 
dopt what has become known through- 
ut the United States as the ‘Houston 
ystem of Taxation.’ This plan was pro- 
osed by me in 1911 to the dty of Hous-

“The first thing to do is to revalue 
your land in accordance with the Somers 
system of equalizing values of real es- increase in the deposits in our banks, 
tate. The Manufacturers’ Appraisal within two years, of $7,000,000. This 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio, installed has increased from year to year. The 
this system in Houston in 1912. Their building activity increased 60 per cent 
charge to the city was between $6,000 the first year. By valuing land at its 
and $7,000, if I remember correctly. In selling price, the assessment ^ of
,... . v a the city show an increase of $33,000,000,

addition to that, the city furnished local notwithstanding the low assessment of 
to do the calculating under the di- the buildings, 

rection of the experts sent to .the dty of “Ninety-eight per cent of the people 
Houston by the Manufacturers’ Ap- approved of this plan as shown by their 
praisal Company. The total cost to the re-electing as thdr tax commissioner 
city of Houston was about $15,000. While three times, and, at the election last 
the decks were doing this work, how- February, promoting me to the office of 
ever, they were doing the regular work knayor of this progressive dty. The gen- 
of the tax office. tleman who ran to succeed Tne as tax

“Plan.—The Houston .plan of taxation commissioner, included in his platform 
contemplates the taxation of all land, i that he ^ould continue to ru nthe tax 
whether improved oe not, at its true cash office just as I had run it for the last 
selling value, and the taxation of im- six years. From this we must condude 

,provements upon land, including mach- that the people of this dty are in favor 
inery, buildings, etc., at 25 per cent of of exempting, as far as possible, from 
their present value, after same has been taxation all products of labor, and plac- 
depreciated for wear and tear and util- ing the burden of taxation as near as 
ltyj taxation of public service corpora- possible upon the value of land.” 
tions for the use of the streets of Hons- It may be as well to explain that busi- 
ton at their value, same to be determined ness and income taxes are unknown to 
by valuing the area of the streets which the financial svstem of Houston, Texas, 
they use, in accordance with the Somers The reform introduced by 
system. The dty of Houston added to was to remove taxes from personal prop
its taxable values $2,000,000 from this erty and lower the tax on improvements 
source alone. The Gas Company, Elec- to 25 per cent of its former figure. In 
trie Lighting Company, Street Railway fact, he has introduced a practical ap- 
and Steam Railroads, who use the streets proxlmatlon to the single tax, whose 
of Houston, were taxed for the use of adoption in its entirety by the dty of 
the streets, same being called a ffran- Sydney, Australia, last year, was a con- 
chise tax.’ , spicuous event in the evolution of muni-

exemptions.—The following forms of dpal finandal methods.

\ V
t

men

Mr. Pastoriza

/

SKATES
On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover trans
portation charges, we will forward any skate in this 
advertisement to your railway station or express office.
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------------------------ SEE AND HEAR -------- ---------------

At any of these Pathe’ dealers in St. John
Hoyt Bros.
Amland Bros.

i
.

L .J

A

m :
- -

NOTHER Christmas Day is but a 
few hours distant—the choosing of 
presents is almost complete—but there is 

still time for you to make certain that Music’s , 
Greatest Day will find the World’s Greatest Music 
in your home. This, then, is büt a brief, final 
reminder of the Gift Supreme—The Pathephone. Let 
it spread joy in your family circle all the year round.
You have learned why the Pathephone is rightly called “ the 
supreme achievement in musical instruments”—combin
ing, as it does, all the best features of all other machines 
plus its own exclusive advantages (especially the Pathe' 
Sapphire Ball instead of the old-time scratching, needles 
that require constant changing). You have learned that 
there is a Pathephone to suit every home—a Pathephone to 
meet every purse—and that it may be secured on most 
attractive terms.

n

Let us, then, suggest that as Christmas is drawing so 
near, you see your Pathe’ dealer NOW. He will gladly 
demonstrate the Pathephone, and, if desired, he will tell 
you about a plan of easy payments most convenient to 
yourself.

►

smkm
miÈwà ill

The Model here Kftfllllil ffiln B El ifshown is the BSlSI 10 H B Ml W
“ William and
Ma r y” Period
Design. Price
$i 90.00. Other
designs range in
cost from $4$ to
f35°-

U/?e

The Pathephone 
not only plays the 
•TBonderful Pathe' 
Records, embody
ing the worlds 
best music, but is 
equipped to play 
aü malus of disc 
records.

THE PATHÊ FRERES PHONOGRAPH COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO, Ontario4-6-8 Clifford Street

Maritime Province Wholesaie Distributors : H. L Newson & Sons, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
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istory*Nothing Like This Sale h
I

Around ?
With Coldest Winter Months 
Still To Be Faced, Warm 
Clothing Offered Here At 

Less Than Cost.

To Look *Have You Been
A Word To The Wise 

Is SufficientA Slaughter of 
Prices Without a 

Parallel
$10,000 Worth of Seasonable Mer

chandise Has Been Turned Over 
to Us for Disposal. Time is 

Money to Us, Hence the 
Urgency

TO CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
Remember, this is the third year of the war. Give 

practical gifts. Nothing better than our lines.
To dispensers of Xmas Cheer, call at this tremendous 

sale and secure your clothing, gifts for less than you ever 
dreamed of. Make your money do more work. There is 
a hard winter ahead.

Don't hesitate. Dig down deep in the sock for your 
little savings, if needs be. This opportunity comes but 
once. Clothe your family now at half price. All service
able lines. Read on :—

For 39c. each Note the PricesHeavy Black Duck Work Shirts Look Ovet4 These Lists.
That Are the Despair of Other Dealers.

Men's Heavy Black Socks....................................... ............ Yor 9c. P031’
Men’s Heavy Grey Wool Socks—Reg. 3i5c............ ..........For 26c. pair
Police Suspenders—Heavy Elastic Web....................... For 19c. pair
•Large White Hemstitched Handkerchiefs......................... For 4c. each
Boys’ Bloomer Pants—Heavy Dark Cottonade, Very Strong and

Serviceable. Worth 85c...................Salvage Go’s Price, 59c. pair
Bovs’ Extra Heavy Khaki Bloomers—Well made and very durable.

Salvage Go’s Price, 78c. pair
Boys’ Stout Tweed Bloomers—Dark Patterns. Reg. $1.50,

Salvage Go’s Price, 78c. pair 
Going for 98c.

Striped Duck Work Shirts—Special re-inforced. Reg. value 85c.,
Salvage Go’s Price, 58c.

Heavv Dark Tweed Work Shirts^-Sold everywhere for $1.75,
Salvage Go’s Price, 98c.

Heavy Black Duck Overalls—Reg. ,$1.25,. .. Salvage Co s Price, 68c.
. Going for 89c.

BUY TODAY!
Going for 59olFleece-lined Undervests for Men—Reg. 85c 

- Wool Drawers—-Heavy Elastic Rib, Small Sizes only. Reg. value,
$2.00 ...........................;........................ A Hustling Bargain, 78c.

Heavy Unshrinkable Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—All Sizes. 
Reg. value, $2.00.. .............................Salvage Go’s Price, 98c. each

Bovs' Unshrinkable Wool Ribbed Undervests—Reg. $1.25,
Salvage Go’s Price, 69c.

Men’s Khaki Military Pants—Guaranteed for one year’s wear
Worth $3.00 ! - -•& - -....................... .. - For $1.18

Extra Quality Heavy Blue Duck Overalls
!

Union Overalls—Extra Heavy Duck, with Bibs and Stout Elastic 
Braces. Reg. $1.85............................ Salvage Co s Price, $1.32

Leather Work Mitts—Fleece-lined. Worth 80c.,
Salvage Go’s Pnce, 48c. pair

• <

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats___
Stockings for Boys and Girls—Heavy Ribbed, Sturdy, Long-wear-

ing Hose. Reg. 50c. and 60c............Salvage Go’s Price, 35c. pair
Children’s Black Stockings—5 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 and 7............ - For 23c. pair

Leather Gloves—Gauntlet Style, Very Durable^^ ^

Wool Knit Mitts—Extra Heavy and Strong.. Going for 39c. pair .
A TREMENDOUS SLAUGHTER OF MEN’S SHIRTS

Seventv-nine dozen Fine Peroale Shirts, in neat stripe effects, 
coat style, all sizes, 14 to 17 ; can’t be bought for less than $1.50,

Salvage Go’s Pnce, 69c. each 
Another lot of sixty-five dozen fine Dress Shirts, splendid pat

terns, all sizes, too. Worth up to $2.00........ Salvage Go’s Price, 89c.
Boys’ Heavy Duck Overalls................................................................. For 49c

¥
NEARLY A THOUSAND PAIRS MEN’S PANTS

The first 100 men here Friday can buy a pair of Strong, Service- 
.„!= Working P.nK D„k T.e^^Worth «U», ^ ^ ^

We want to give every working man a chance at these, so shall 
only sell one pair to each customer.

Another lot of 170 pairs, Durable Tweed Pants.

Men’s Fine Pants, Dark Tweeds and Black Cheviots, specially 
well made and tailored ; all sizes. Reg. values, $4.00 and $5.00.

Your Unrestricted Choice for $2.68

THE MARITIME SALVAGE COMPANY

LADIES,’ GET THESE!
Winter Undervests—Fine Rib Knit, Long Sleeves 
Ladies’ Black Cashmere Finish Hosiery—Extra Spliced Heels and

Salvage Go’s Price, 27c. pair

For 39c.

Toes
Two Hundred Latest Stylé Ladies’ Hats—Velvets and Felts. Reg.

values, $3.00 to $5.00.............. ......................Your Choice for $1.58
Children’s Woollen Gaiters.. .............................................  ”°r Palr HATS! HATS! HATS!

Twenty dozen Men’s Stylish Soft Felt Hats, a good assortment 
of up-to-date shapes and colors ; instead of the regular prices of 
$2.50 and $3.00...............................Salvage Co. will sell for $1.48 each

............For 11c. eachHuchaback Towels—Fringed ends..............
FURS—Muffs or Stoles, mostly black. Worth two or three times x

Gome, Take Your Choice for $1.98 eachthe money.

/
Nowj in Full Charge of and Selling Stock

a

AT CORNER CHARLOTTE STREET AND KINC SQUARE
- ■

1

as.ïïsrjssï* cone mack sais
BOSH AND SCHANf

Baker has been pr S ng Optimism in as he believes that it gives his league 

baseball, but nevertheless he was the added prestige in having a 
one who proposed a new wartime clause national Capital^ ^ ^ ^
in the players’ contracts. Also Baker ^ tak(f radica] retrenchment measures 
did not attend .the joint club meeting in sudj ^ Presi(ient Baker has done there 
Chicago because it is believed that he is a great danger that the prosperous 
already has made up his mind just what debs of both leagues will be able to get 
his retrenchment policies are going to a monopoly on all the best baseball tal- 
be in Philadelphia. Mr. Baker joined ent and leave the weaker clubs in such a 
with President Tener in condemning position that the pennant races would 
President Ban Johnson of the American become so one-sided as to kill all interest 
Leegue for suggesting that the govern- in the championship season.
ment exempt ball players from the draft. For example, if Weegman should be
This is another reason why Baker stay- able to get Hornsby from St. Louis or 
ed away, for he will have no part in any Groh from Cincinnati, the interest which 
action of that kind. these two clubs would have in the
„ „ , woidd be reduced and during the whole
May Cause Upheaval. season the interest would be centred

Baseball men are fearful that Presi- oniy on New York and Chicago. It 
dent Baker’s action in selling Alexander wou]d be much the same m the Ami- 
will establish a precedent in the game can League. If the Yankees should get 
which may result before next season be- Sisler, Pratt and Lavan from the Browns 
gins in the disposal of baseball stars by it js pretty certain that St. Louis fans 
the weaker clubs to the more prosperous would be so displeased that the patron- 
clubs which can afford to make big in- age of the club would suffer. i 
vestments. No one ever dreamed that I if any more of the star players are sold 
Baker would risk disfavor with Philadel- ] before next season it will be done as an 
phia fans by selling Alexander. j economical measure, just as it was in

For years Clark Griffiths has been ; Philadelphia, but the clubs disposing of 
offered a king’s ransom for Walter John- ! their stars are bound to suffer, and when 
son, but the Washington Club- did not ! the war is ended the baseball people will 
care to risk the displeasure of the ftnd themselves confronted with a state 
Washington fans by parting with its Gf affairs which will have a few clubs 
greatest attraction. The Yankees have jn possession of all the best players, 
for the past few seasons made offers ' 
from time to time to Washington for 
Johnson, and now that Philadelphia has 
broken the ice by ignoring the wishes 
of the home fans, Washington may do | 
the same thing. The game in the Cap
ital for the past few years has not been ! 
profitable, and much influence has been j 
brought to bear on President Johnson to 1move5 the Washington Club to another ! While the memory of the late Bob 
city, but the American League head in- - Fitzsimmons will hardly be erased from 
sists on keeping the dub in Washington, the mind of the sporting public for a marine chasers.

contract, and the amount offersCertainly a record such as he made gives 
no indication that the great pitcher is

club at theone-year
ed is quite a bit below the price he de- 

Chicago has one of the most 
inftelders • In

CUBS MAY CROWD pie who inhabit the antipodes. A citi- 
of New York walking down the 

main street of Timaru, New Zealand, 
would perhaps be startled to read, the 
sign “Boz Fitzsimmons, Blacksmith,” 
above one of the structures that line that 
thoroughfare.

According to an account from New 
Zealand, the proprietor of this black
smith shop, an old Irishman, has for

conducted the place and Will not Qf unusual interest were completed he 
remove the sign which Fitz put up when | |odav jnVolving four clubs in the Am< 
he started in business 1 ican League. In one Connie Mack of t
■P°£ T,” h‘S “*■ P' *” "remplace Athletics sold Pitcher Joe Bush, Catch
broke into the boxing garnCm Jem Mace gd ^ 0utfielder Am
the departed, who was formerly Aam Strunk-to the Boston Red Sox for $6,

000 and three players, who are Vet 
aH Gregg, a pitcher; Catcher Thomas, ai 

Outfielder Kopf. The other trade foui 
the St. Louis Browns sending Slior 
stop Lavan and Outfielder Bert Shotti 
to the Washington Americans for Pitch 
Gallia and $15,000.

The sale of the Philadelphia playe 
makes the second big baseball surpri 
for Philadelphia fans within a few da' 
At the National League meeting iy Nt 
York the Cubs purchased Alcxanylrr ai 
Killifer, the star battery of the î’hillit 
Bush and Schatfg were the outstandii 
stars of the Athletics last season and tl 
only remaining first-class players of tl 
old team, which Connie Mack began 
break to pieces when he allowed Bendc 
Coombs, and Plank to go. Subsequen 
ly Connie Mack sold Eddie Collins, Jac 
Barry, Home Run Baker, and Bob Shaw 
key.

mands.
promising of the younger 
Pete Kilduff, but of course there is a 
danger of this youth being lost in the

Philadelphia fans are not at all pleased 
with the sale of Alexander and Kille- 
fer, and President Baker finds himself 
very unpopular in that city just now. 
With this crack 1 ttery gone, Manager 
Pat Moran will have a hard time making 
much of an impression in the league next 

The players he got from the 
and Catcher

through by any means.
The acquisition of Alexander and Kil- 

lefer makes the Cubs a dangerous con
tender in’ next season’s pennant race. 
Matty’s Cincinanti Reds would have 
been been considered if he had been 
able to strengthen his infield, but with 
Kopf and Rath enlisted, and the possi
bility of Fred Toney being lost through 
the draft, Matty’s chances have some
what dwindled. The Cubs, with a num
ber of veteran players, appear lik* the 
best club to give the Giants a battle.

With a catcher like Killefer, the work 
of the other Chicago pitchers should 
show improvement, and Manager Fred 
Mitchell expects that both Jim Vaughn 
and Phil Douglas will show great im
provement nfext year. Chicago has a 
du!> of veterans who will escape the 
draft. Larry Doyle should have a good 
season according to all reports. He has 
entirely recovered from the injury he 
had last summer, the broken leg causing 
him little trouble now. Doyle hastened 
to Florida as soon as the season was 
over, not even waiting to see the world’s 
series. He is playing golf this winter 
and expects to be as good as ever next 

Fred Merkle is another veteran

zen

GIAN1S FOR FUG
Red Sox Purchase Star Batter 
For $10,000 aid Three Players

i

Purchase of Alexander te J ICille- 
fer Makes Chicago a Contender 

In Next Rate
Chicago, Dec. 1*—Two baseball trad

years

?MHe Fan» Dismayed — Baker incur» 
Di»plea»ure of Quaker Patroa* By 
Di»po»ing of Star Battery

season.
Cubs, Pitcher Prendergast 
Dilhoefer, are not high class players, 
and will be of little use to him.

Both Londerus and Cravath have 
slowed up considerably, and already 
Moran is planning to have George Whit- 
ted play first. Cravath is anxious to 
stay out on the Pacific Coast, where he 

be able to land a berth as manager

plon of England, put 
while the Mace fistic combination was 
showing in the town. He whipped 
his opponents, and from that night on 
he proved himself a fighter with a knock
out punch. He was amateur middle
weight champion of Australia back in 
the early 80s.

There has always been some doubt 
nibout Fitzfs age. “Parson” Charles 
E. Davies went to England to look up 
Fitz’s birth record at Helston, Corn
wall, England, and found that he 
son of a village policeman and wife 
who were highly respected in the town. 
The birth record showed that Fitz first 

the light of day on Mav 2fi. 18(53.

Dec. 17—UnexpectedYork,New
events in the National League have put 
an entirely different aspect on the pen
nant race in President TeneFs orgun- 

The sale of
of one of the coast clubs, so it is not at 
all certain that the heavy hitter will be 
with the dub either. With Luderus and 
Cravath both gone, the batting strength 
of the Phillies wUl be greatly weakened, 
and this, on the top of the loss of Alex
ander and Killefer, will put the Phillies 
in a sorry plight.

Baker is considered one of the shrewd
est business men in the game. No club 
has spent less for new players than the 
Phillies, and yet Baker has landed a 
pennant once and finished high in the 
race since he has been in command. His 
action in inviting the disfavor of Phil
adelphia fans in selling his greatest at
traction in Alexander is taken as an in
dication that Mr. Baker foresees hard 
times in baseball next season. If the 

:: promised to come up to last sea- 
it is very doubtful if Baker would 

think of parting wjth his star battery.

ization for next summer, 
the League’s best battery, Alexander 
and Killefer, by the Phillies to the Chic
ago cubs, absolutdy eliminates the Phil
adelphia club as a pennant contender. 
It was Alexander and his string of 
thirty victories which placed the Phillies 
second in the scramble -for the flag last

was a

year.
who should cut an important figure in 
Cub affairs next summer. saw

The record books give Fitz’s birthday 
as June 4, 1862.

sommer.
Alexander ranks with Mathewson. as 

the greatest pitcher the National League 
has ever known. These two are the only 
twirlers in the history of major league 
baseball who have won thirty games 
for three successive seasons. Alexander 
pitched more than a third of the games 
won by the Philadelphia club last season. 
He won thirty games and the Phillies 
finished the season with eighty-even 

From all appearances Al-

Cubs Still After Players. A MEMORIAL OF.Weeghman is not through strengthen- 
means. He meansing his team, by any 

to land an inflelder and an outfielder. He 
is after Rogers Hornsby of St Louis. 
Hornsby is at odds with President 
Branch Rickey of the Cards over his 
contract. The sensational young short
stop demands a three years’ contract at 
$10,000 a year, but the St. Louis man
agement is willing to give him only a

U. S. Naval Vessels.
The LTnited States is càrrying out the 

greatest navy construction programme 
that has ever been undertaken by any 
nation. It is building 787 warships, 
ranging from superdreadnaughts to sub-

she would rather dan. 
Well, she’ll find plenty < 

who would rather sign a dance pr

“Edith says 
than eat.” 
men
gramme than a dinner check."

season
songames won. 

exander was as good as ever last season.

BY "BUD” FISHERMUTT AND IEFF —IN THE FALL A YOUNG MAN’S THOUGHTS TURN TO HUNTING
MU 1 1 AINU jLrr I1N nL rrtLL ^ trade mark registered.)(Copyright, îw, by h. c fish
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A Chapter 
You’ll 
Want To

See

campaign must be regarded as educa- 
To have created so much dis-THE FATAL RINGCHAPTER M

tional.
cussion in such a short time even when 

of it was critical was a real

13 I

some
achievement.” Mrs. Gurnett states in 
concluding her report.___________

PATHE NEWS!
With the Latest World 

News in Picture Form
Remember—

A Sure Laugh
COMEDY FEATURE

THE FATÀL RING” Wilfbe*aTthe Unique 
Again This Week-End MORE THAN 10,000 

FORESTERS OVERSEAS' f <;>
•Cobalt, and Kenora and Toronto. Every
day gives fresh evident that women of Four forestry battalions have been 
Canada are wakening to what the food raise(j jn Canada and have proceeded

in addition to one battalion

He isinto the game in fifteen years, 
more like the ball plkyers of years ago 
than any boy I have seen of late years; 

cant* give him too much work, the, 
___ he likes it. ;
unusual trait in a ball1

TENDENCY TOWARDMcGOAW PREPARED 
10 REPLACE HERZOG REVIVAL Of SPORTS shortage means, and many of those who overseas, 

found fault at first have experienced a converted on arrival in England, and 
i change of heart and are now sending for about 4,500 men supplied from drafts 
! food service pledge cards. from various parts of Canada. All told,
i “Apart from any result which Leonid the number of men in Canadian forestry 
! k® tabulated the lasting resuljfc of the battalions totals more than 10,000, be- 
! ti—111 ; i&i _______.______ ' ■ ■

you 
more

: That’s quite an
. „ !PThe„n0YoungS'was with the Sherman I Q _. . T]

j he was in 140 games. He had eighteen
! two-baggers and five three-baggers to his

mTm—' "" I credit and stole thirty-four bases. He na _ , TTmtpYV
Dec. 17—Charley Herzog s|a high fielding average both at second. Apparently throughout the United 

base and in the outfield. States the public mind is undergoing a
Not only was McGraw highly dis- cha with regard to the > status of

S'SïïïïÆnür'ü a.™*** of
Giant players. They considered that . It is not so long ago that a waxe of self 
Herzog was looking for special .favors, denial, inspired by patriotism, threat- 
and his return to the club just in time ened a complete abandonment of ath- 
for the world’s series didn’t occasion any letics. This followed the entry of the 
great shouts of joy from the Giant play- country into the world war, and on every 
ers. The feud between Herzog and Me- hand sport-governing bodies and colleges 
G raw dates buck to the time several decided that it was inadvisable to con- 
seasons ago when Herzog was released tinue sports in the face of a national 
to Boston. Later he was recalled, but crisis. With second thoughts the pen- 
again he and the New York manager dulum has begun to swing the other way. 
disagreed and Herzog went to Cincin- Pronouncements from various governing 
nati as manager. Every time that Cin- bodies indicate that sport is to be rc- 
cinnati played at the Polo Grounds when garded as an essential to war prepara- 
Herzog was leader of the Reds the old tion as well as a neccssaiy relaxation 
antagonism broke out an,d they were at from the more serious problems which 
swords points most of the time. confront the nation.
- When Herzog returned to the Giants • 
for the third time and was made cap
tain of the club, after Larry Doyle had | 
been sent to the Cubs, the feud was for-; 
gotten, and for a ,while McGraw and.

wS't Some Reports Fro» Oolino To
laid up for some time, and then fhe Food Controller s Office 

returned and played great ball in the im
portant series with the Phillies, which ! roffice 1Practically clinched the flag for Me-j It i^^^e^et to make^a

s . rr ,,omQn^ _ prehensive estimate of the results of the
After that series Herzog demanded a ,(,ge card campaign

ing average of .356. vacation and McGraw refu^d ‘0 !lllrT throughout Canada® but much interest-
Young Played witli the Giants in the him to leave the club He d.dn t ask and enlightening material is con

nut few®ganies in the outfield last Season him to play, hut insisted that he accom tJned ip an interim report issued by 
ml hit the ball so hard that the old- P»ny the club on the last western trip. Mrs. FJeanor Gurnett, secretary of the 

‘imers looked upon him in awe. McGraw Herzog refused, and went to his home in wome„,s auxiiiary to the Organization 
imera 100116 FV ti t| ,t the iJoy Maryland, and was suspended. About f Resources Committee, which conduct- 
“ ^"corner but has said little about $800 of his salary was deducted during ed the pledge card campaign for the food 
im He has been saving him for just this suspension, and Herzog now de- controller in Ontario.
...h an occasion as the one which now mends that this be paid or that he be xhousands cf pledge cards have been 

an oeeus , th oiants- traded to some other club. returned from various parts of the prov-
iresents lteel . Hcrzog McGraw stated yesterday that he had j signed, and Hamilton, London, St.
^ / been sûs^ndêd for deserting the offered to trade Herzog to Cincinnati for Thoma* Brantford, Belleville, Guelph, 
aad been s P ‘ young Heinie G roll, but that Manager Christy Barrie, Peterborough, Woodstock, Kmg-
’IU ,7-h ^»v^rrt second base nëx® Mathewson turned down the offer. Me- ston>lt. Catherines, Port Arthur, Fort- 
would be playing at second base j Graw also said that Manager Fred wm’iam and „ large number of smaller
ev°ÜR ineligible for the world’s : Mitchell of the Cubs refused to consider places have still to be heard from.
Young was me g tted tirs I Herzog in a trade. It is believed that jt is felt that on the whole the

enes last youngster McGraw tried to get hack Pete Kilduff,] paign has been a great success. It has
Th „ Swc“urelywo” ve'but Mitchell refuses to part with this'hj a stimulating effect on the house- 
ad been in P • . ... {| promising young player. During the Na-! wives, in calling their attention to the
ad a chance in the League meeting here President food situation and in making them eon-
•hicago White Sox McGraw glared ! ̂ °™hmangof the,.CubS stated that he sidcr the nutritive value of food as nev-
immy Smith at second base during ° „ Herzog, but would er before. To some it has come as a
lerzog’s layoff during the Iat er part of was wiumg y * K„duff revelation that they could depart from
he, “Ï.MèrnnbUt his hitting did not “I am not worrying about Herzog or their daily menus In which beef, bacon
ast mfieider, but h's hitting did not ^ sa -, said tl,e New York man- and wheat figured largely, and use sub-
°Yo„na is a wee Wt of a chap just ager yesterday. ‘TH admit that I was stitutes not only quite as nourishing but,

hen lie played with the old Baltimore, fall, and neither were the rsew canvass, success was immediate,
doles. “The lad can do anything,” ! ins à bal p"aver and ! but where the pledge cards were left ativs McGraw. “He is dead anxious to pm 'leges He the door of a home without any explan-
lay all the time and is never idle He ik" tke others must obey the dub ^ ttUoI|_ the results were negligible.

always trying. He is a natural player I am the manager, and ! have 0 R is held that the value of the cam-
-in fact the best I have seen break permitted the ball players to manage 

’ me. If Herzog prefers to go elsewhere
I will trade him providing I can get 
souTebody In exchange.”

Lewis Defeats Zbyzsko.
'New York, Dec. 17—Strangler Lewis 

of Kentucky defeated Wladck Zbyzsko 
of Poland, with a head-lock hold at the 
International eatch-as-catch-can wrest
ling tournament here tonight.

Patrick had called on his Betsy and 
she gave him a handsome helping of her 
special make of apple pie. Patrick was 
loud in its praise.

“I tried a new way,” said Betsy, beam
ing- “I put a few' goosberries in to flavor 
it.”

“Bcgorra !” cried Patrick, “if a few 
gooseberries give so good a flavor to an 
apple pie, what a darlint of an apple 
pie it would be made o’ gooseberries en
tirely !”—Exchange.

he gets, the more

ing
SeasonSecond «

New York,
flareup against Manager McGraw 

of the Giants will undoubtedly result in 
a new player at second ka^atthePo 
Grounds next summer, and *t became

ta' bren16 CM
grooming Ross Young
New York has seen very little of Young,
although Scout Dick Kmsella discovered
Him down in Sherman, re*as’ “ 
Western Association, a couple of years 
,g0 He was a mere boy then, but was 
he sensation of that league He went 
o Marlin with the Giants last spring 
mmediately took the fancy of Manager 
del.raw, who proclaimed him as the 
lost promising youngster that has 
ireken into the major leagues in fifteen

latest

ears. ... _r
The only trouble with > oung 

ie lacked experience, so last season Mc- 
Jraw sent him to Rochester, where he 

under the guidance of

was that

THE FOOD PLEDGE CARDSSTti tt ld shortstop o. th, 

’hillies, who was one of the smartest 
nfielders in his day. Doolan taught 

lot of tricks, and when he re
tire Giants at the end of last 

vastly improved ball

foung a 
urned to 
.eason he was a 
Haver. Young played at> second base 
,nd i t the outfield at Rochester. He was 
stük in both positions, and finished the 

nterSKional League sfeason with a bat-

was

com-

i

paign lies in the fact that the women 
of the province, even those who refused 
to sign the food service pledge are, 
nevertheless, conserving, food because 
the gravity of the world food situation 
has been brought to their attention. 
Many gratifying letters have been re
ceived from rural districts, the school 
teachers being particularly active. Splen
did enthusiasm was evinced by the wo
men
out, 1,000 were returned signed. In Oak
ville. the refusals were almost nil. Only 
fifty refusals àre marked against New
market, while 200 cards were signed 
from Post Credit only, ten refusals. 
Napanee’s record was also excellent. The 

is true of Orillia and Niagara

»,
Im

of Barrie. Out of 1,200 cards sent

o

li!

)
same
Falls. The canvass at Galt was very 
thorough in spite of the opposition of 
one class of the women, 1,200 cards be
ing signed. Similar success was evid
enced in the returns from Niagara Falls, 
Penetang, Renfrew, Windsor, Cobourg,

II
^>1
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tides a large number of men already 
overseas who were formed into forestry 
companies. All the forestry battalions 
have been combined into a corps, into 
which reinforcements are drafted from

low proceeded to France, for service be
hind the British lines in supplying the 
necessary timbers for military purposes 
Other similar regiments are being raised, 
and wil be officered by foresters and

the medically unfit infantry.
While exploitation and not conserva

tion was the object of these organiza
tions, it is interesting to note that a 
number of Canadian- foresters employed 
their technical knowledge, in Great Bri
tain at least, in constructing volume 
tables, estimating and appraising timber, 
measuring materials and even making 
forest descriptions and growth studies.

In the United States, a forestry re
giment has been organized as a result of 
co-operation between the Forest Service 
and the War Department. About one- 
half of the officers are technically-train
ed foresters, of whom a very larbe pro
portion are present or former officials of 
the Forest Service. This regiment has Home Journal.

lumbermen.
Plans are already being laid, it is saic\ 

for a very extensive campaign of forest 
planting on non-agricultural lands in 
the British Isles after the war. Un
questionably, a very extensive pro
gramme of reforestation will also be ne

cessary in France.—C. L. in Conserva
tion.

8
Very Becoming.

Mistress—You can have this dtess, 
Katy ; I don’t intend to wear it any
longer.

Katy—Thank you, ma’am. Mike likes 
in that dress best of all.—People’sme

—r

A Story of New York’s Broadway and Elite Under- 
, world

Evenings 7 and 8.45 
EVENINGS

:Matinees 3 p m. 
MATINEES 

Adults .. - - 
Children ..

15c.......... 25c. I Children
. 10c. I Adults . 25c.

Watch for Big Week-End Programme

;%>$$! :[y
LAi !M nv

kki:- dI» 8

1
<x^8!!Élâ

Special Halifax Pictures Delayed Yesterday Will
Be Shown Today 'iVAUDEVILLE

- AND - PETROVA the IMPERIALMME
OLGA

PICTURES Z30,Last Times 
» Tonight 7.15, 8.45

Did You See the Big Programme Yesterday? If Not, 
' Come. It's a Winner. ify ?TONIGHT Jesse L. Laskey Presents the Noted Star

—------- IN<5 *

I TWO LITTLE IMPS THE EXILEJane and Katherine Lee, Wm. Fox’s Wonderful 
Child Actresses in One of the Best of Pictures. It 
Caught Everybody.

7.30 and 9
I hs,.

Dolf Wyllarde's Emotional StoryMORLIN
Piano Accordionist

j THE CHARLES TRIO
Two women and man in 

| novelty dance creation 
| with appropriate cos

tume changes. A big 
i time act." •............

POOLE & PEMBROKE

Man and woman in 
catchy,li vely and inter
esting sketch, with 
musical numbers.

Viokl•r for her eoldnese, despised 
yet wed her for her fascinating powers

He hi
< >

< >

WARD and CURRAN
The Terrible Judge. Fun in a Police Court. 

Vaudeville’s Funniest Sketch.
HALIFAX MOTION PICTURES

nnwTTJq wren -—Gail Ka,ne in ‘‘THE SCARLET 
OATH” -y

THE SOLOMINE CHILDREN

! First movies of the terrible havoc wrought in the 
sister city. Brought to St. John 

exclusively for us

Who will delight you with their exquisite Violin and 
Piano Musicales. A highly refined concert offering 

direct from New YorkMOORE and WEST
Comedy Skit, ‘‘Breaking His Pledge” || GEM THEATRE - Waterloe S

Iéüsar
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(HANVEY and FRANCIS

Bits of Variety
AX

t
\

LYRICAt13 DAYS 1 MONDAY
TUESDAYJEWETT and PENDLETON

Classy Dancers From Danceland

EDDIE POLO in ‘‘THE GRAY GHOST”

WEDNESDAY ^"h®

MR. and MRS. SYDNEY D|EW m

America’s Screen Idol, Mr. H. B. Warner, in Motion 
' Picture Adaptation of

In (Polite. Comedy — "SYSTEM’’

Pathe’s British Gazette“ GOD’S MAN ”MON.,TUES., WEDUNIQUE

Next Impertat Theat e
•v=*» if.

12 King Square- PO Y AS & CO.

Are Y©u Perplexed About
What Te iiwe! I

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS
Gifts that every man will admire and secretly covet. Dainty Jewelry appealing to the beautiful, which is an instinctive 

trait of every woman’s nature. For Boys and Girls, even Babies, we have remembrances in stock; m fact, our effort is to provide

“A HAPPY CHRISTMAS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY”

1. —Articles put away now until Christmas, on leaving a small dposit.
2. —Early Shopping gives you the opportunity of greater variety to select from.
3. —Our Prices are lower than other dealers, and we guarantee quality.

WATCHES—Solid Gold, Gold-filled or Silver Cases, Swiss, 
Waltham and Regina movements.... Prices $6.00 to $38.00 

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES—We never were able to get such 
a splendid assortment at any previous Christmas time.

Gold-filled.....................................................................................$10.00 to $19.00
1. $23.00 to $55.00 
...$ 5.00 to $14.00

NECKLACES AND PENDANTS—In great variety, all styles— 
gold-filled or solid gold, set with diamonds, peridots ,rubies, 
sapphires.

In Gold-filled. Prices all the way from $2.00 to $6.00 
............................................ $3.75 to $38.00In Solid Gold

BRACELETS—Gold-filled or Solid Gold, plain or with settings.
Prices all the way from $2.50 to $26.00

Solid Gold 
Silver ....

BROOCHES—All styles and settings.
Gold-filled...........................................
In Solid Gold......................................

LOCKETS—Solid Gold or Gold-filled.... Prices $1.75 to $9.00
At All Prices

Let us show you these Reliable Watches, guaranteed to 
keep time.
RINGS—Beautiful assortment, all latest effects, set in pearls, 

rubies, sapphires, Emeralds, etc.,

60c. to $ 3.00 
$1.75 to $25.00

BAR PINS
NECK CHAINS—Solid Gold, Gold-filled, or Silver, 60c. to $5.00 
ROSARIES—In topaz, amethyst, sapphire, etc., etc.,

Prices from $2.00 to $17.00
DIAMOND RINGS—For less. We have alvyays claimed lower 

prices on the best Diamonds.
Prices from $8.00 to $210.00

Flawless Stones—Each one worth more than our prices, 
TIE PINS—A truly beautiful assortment, all latest patterns, 

’ set with pearls, diamonds, rubies, etc., gold-filled or 10 and 
14 karet

CUFF LINKS—Solid Gold, Gold-filled or Silver,

Prices $1.30 to $5.00
NECK BEADS—In pearl, amethyst, coral, black, etc.,

80c. to $15.00 
At All PricesRINGS—Signet and with settings.'

COIN PURSES AND MESH BAGS, SCAPULA, LOCKETS, 
BLACK BROOCHES AND NECKLETS 

ROSARY CASES—In Silver-plated and Solid Silver,
$3.00 to $15.00

WATCHES—Gold-filled case, good, reliable Waltham, Hamil-
Prices from $9.00 to $55.00 

SIGNET RINGS—A big variety, all the latest designs,
$4,00 to $12.00

SET RINGS—In garnets, eambuncles, amethyst and rubies,
$4.00 to $12.00

WATCH CHAINS—Waldemar, Dickens and Albert styles, in
gold and gold-filled.............................................. $1.50 to $16.00

FOBS—Silk and Gold-filled......... .............................. $2.00 to $ 9.00
POCKET KNIVES—Gold-filled or silver; a gift any man ap-

$1.75 to $4.00

Prices from $1.00 to $19.00

Prices 50c. to $8.00
TIE CLIPS—Solid Gold or Gold-filled Prices from 50c. to $4.00 
CIGARETTE CASES-—Fine assortment, smart designs, Moder

ate Prices.
CHARMS AND LOCKETS—In Solid Gold or Gold-filled .

Prices from $1.00 to $9.00

ton,or Swiss movements

For Babv
RINGS—In Gem or Signet styles...........................
FEEDING SPOONS—In Silver-plated or Solid.
IVORY SETS—Comb and Brush..........................
SILVER CUPS—Solid or Plated.............................

From $1.00 up

............. $4.00
$1.50 to $6.50predates

POYAS <& CO NEAR
IMPERIAL
THEATRE

12
KING

SQUARE
V.
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AKTHONY 6UARIN0—Tenor
Italian Songster of rare merit in the better 

class of selections

3 FACTS TO KEEP IN MIND
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Fancy Wares
Here you will find a select show

ing of Electric Table, Boudoir.
Reading and FloorBanquet,

Lamps, in antique and other pop
ular finishes, with art glass and 

, 'silk shades in many beautiful

mVA m

effects.
T

ORNAMENTAL BRASSES

Flower Vases, Candlesticks, Plate 
Stands, Jardinieres, Writing Sets. 
Ink Wells, Blotters, Book Stands, 
Pen Trays, Smokers’ Sets, Cigar 
Boxes, Match Boxes, etc.

VV

Sterling Silver
Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Plates. 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Tea Caddies, Toast Racks, Children’s Mugs. Knives. 
Forks, Spoons, Flower Baskets, etc.

Electroplated Ware
Soup Tureens, Tea Services, Hot Water Kettles, Entree Dishes, Cas
seroles, Sardine Dishes, Sandwich Plates, Trays, Coffee Urns, Sauce 
Boats, Salad Sets, Asparagus Dishes, Hot Water Jugs, Flower Bas
kets, Epergnes, Vases, Fern Dishes, etc.

Toilet Accessories in Sterling
Dressing Sets, Manicure Sets, Brush-Comb-and-Mirror Sets, separate 
Manicure and Dressing Pieces, Hairpin Boxes and Trays, Jewel 
Etoxes, Perfume Boxes, Puff Boxes, etc.

Choice Cut Glass is invariably cherished and you have herfe an 
exceptionally wide variety from which to make your selections, our 
display embracing the most recent patterns in Creams, Sugars, Cel
ery Dishes. Jellies, Marmalade Jars, Bowls, Compotes, Oil Bottles, 
Spoon Trays, Pitchers, Finger Bowls, Decanters, Wine Glasses eto. 
Also Vases, Pomade Jars, Pin Trays, etc.

'+

Silver Deposit Ware
is als'o featured in this department, and is very popular for present
ation purposes.

SNOWSHOES - SKIIS 
TOBOGGANS

. Nickeled and Copper 
Tableware

Nickeled and Copper Coffee Percola
tors, for electric, alcohol or stove heat. 
Chafing Dishes in Copper and Nickel, elec
trically or alcohol heated. Coffee Ma
chines ; Nickeled Tea and Coffee Pots.

Coffee Machine Sets, consisting of Cof
fee Machine, Tray, Cream, Sugar, Coaster 
and Wind Shield.

Brass and Hot Water Kettles and 
Stands ; Brass Hot Water Kettles.

i
■

a
Electric Toasters ; Grills, Grill Stoves, 

Immersion Heaters, Heating Pads, Curling 
Majestic” Heaters.

“Sterno” Solid Alcohol Stoves in vari. 
styles, with or without Hot Water

Tongs.t'V
ous
Kettles.

Chafing Dishes, Serving Trays, Crumb 
Trays, in large variety.

aZ_
eVEBBæy .I A.h' Sleds m ToysToysSleds 5:

An Eveready Daylo TKS

In these our showing is well up to our usually high standard both in variety 
and quality, and includes
The “Flexible Flyer”
“Firefly”............................
Paris Safety Sleds ....
“Victory”.........................
Framers...............................
Sleds ...........................

An immense variety of the most recent developments in Playthings, includ
ing Floor Trains, $1.00; Mechanical Trains with Tracks, $2.50 to $4.25 ; Electric 
Trains with Tracks, from $5.25 to $14.00. Battleship War Toy, $1.50 ; Iron Toys, 
bOc. to $6.50 ; Dolls, from very small sizes to Carnival Dolls, prices ranging from 
25c.‘to $6.50. Doll Carriages, $1.25 to $7.75.

The Daylo, it is, that, by reason of its 
powerful Tungsten Batteries and Bril
liant Mazda Bulbs has outgrown the 
name of Flashlight, Splendid Holiday 
Gifts are Daylos, which, in everj^alk 
of life, have become, a daily, indeed 
almost hourly necessity.

There’s a Daylo for every place and 
purpose—the.home, store, garage, ware
house, factory, machine 'Shop, boat 
house, steamer, motor boat, yacht— 
everywhere, afloat and ashore.
Put Daylos on Your Holiday Gift List

...................... $4.50 and $5.25

.... ..$2.75, 3.25 and 4.26

.......... $1.25, $1.75 and 2.75
.......... ... .. 2.10
From $1.00 to 2.30 
From 85c., to 3.25

WAGONS, 90c. to $21.50 CARTS, 60c. to $1.15. BARROWS, 55c. to $2.65 
Also VELOCIPEDES, with rubber or steel tires ; PIONEER CARS, KIDDIE 

KARS. etc.

Mechanical Toys, including the Skyscraper Elevator (electric), $2.75; Panama Pile Driver, $1.50:
“Big Dick” Machine Gun—100 shots a minute—$8.75.

Dolls’ Iron Stoves, 50c. to $7.00.
Games—In these we offer you a most extensive vari,-,.., which embraces the latest novelties and 

all the old favorites, our display including Across the Continent, Chivalry, Bull-in-a-China- 
Shop, Boy Scout Ten Pins, Battle of Nations, Battleship Game, Big Game Hunter, Clock 
Golf, Table Croquet, Carnival Animal Tenpins, Sharp Shooters, Ringltng Brothers’ Circus, 
Hunting, At the Front, Mexican Battle Garnie, and many others, including Checkers, Chess, 
and all popular Card Gaines,.
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CHRISTMAS-TIDE
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The Holiday atmosphere pervades every nook and comer of our large, roomy stores and showrooms with 
their almost limitless suggestions of suitable remembrances for every member of the household-keeping also m 
mind the soldier lad-for relatives and friends, for folk, indeed, of all ages^ from Grandpa down to the wee tots.

vast displays, which embrace the most recent effects in Sterling Silver, Silver Plated, 
Cut Glass, will remove every obstacle to an easy solution of the Christ-

F
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An early inspection of 
Nickeled and Copper Tableware; also in 

Gift problem.

our

Athletic Supplies, Toys, Games,mas
will find a most comprehensive range of Fancy Wares, Leather Goods, Skates, Sleds, Snowshoes,Here, too, you

Dolls, Puzzles. Also practical gifts for the housewife. -
Phonograph Department for a demonstration of the most marvellous of musical achievements,Then, also, you must visit our

The New Edisona
»t-

The Earlier You Shop the Better

</;

Do Your Christmas Shopping Early
i'

make your selections more thoughtfully, and be assured of every attention from 
and bring along the little ones. We cannot give you even a fairBy starting your holiday shopping at the earliest moment you 

the members of our sales staff. Choose the morning hours, if you can manage it; be sure 
idea of our offerings in this limited space. However,

can

Here Are Some Suggestions 
TABLE CUTLERY

Richly Cased Carvers—sets :! of--3 and 5 pieces., Fish Sets, Dessert 
Sets with pearl and with 'silver handles. Also Fish Servers with 
pearl, silver, and celluloid handles ; Table and Dessert Kiiives, Spoons 
and Forks. T V ........... - TIT

Cut Glass for Table 
and Toilet

Sterling and Plated 
Tableware

:

Market Square - W. H. THORNE <8b CO., Limited - King Street
m
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Skates
“STAR”—THE FAVORITE SKATE OF THE MANY.

Acme, per pair, $1.00; Boys’ Hockey, plain, $1.25, Nickeled, $1.4o; 
“Bulldog,”, $1.65; “Climax,” plain, $2.00;
$2.50; vScotia,”; Nickeled, $3,25 Micmac, ” Featherweight, $5.00; 
“Regal,” $6.00; “Velox,” $6.50; Tubular Hockey, $6.00; Tubular 
Racer,’$8.00.

“Climax,” Nickeled,

> Ladies’ Hockey : “Regis,” $3.00; “Glacier, ’ $3.50.
VVhelpley’s Long Reach Skates : Boys’, $1.40; Men s, $2.25. 

Woodtop Skates, with toe and heel straps, $1.25.
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